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,dBSTRACT

Thiobacilltts thiooxidarc cells oxidizp elemental sulfur to sulfate. Tþo

important steps in the oxidation are the idtial affack of partiorlate sulf'r for

oxidation and the oxidation ef srrlfits.

Sulfite oxidation was studied in the first part ef this thesis using an oxygen

probe to determine the kinetic parameters, Ç,I!, -d vrr' for T. thiooxìdøu ælls.

The results showed Mchaelis-Menten kinetics with substrate inhibition at high

concentrations- The optimat pH for oxidation shifted to a higher pH when the

concentration of potassium sulfite was raised suggesting that sulfu¡ous acid is the

species which enten the cell and is oxidized. These kinetic patterns were shown for

¿ff 5f¡'ains of' T. thiæxidarc cells tested. Therefore, the concentration of sulñ'ous

acid' which is pH dependen! and not that of potassirm sulfite, determines the rate

of entT into the cell cytoplasm and subsequent oxidation Substrate inhibition was

also determíned by the concentration of sulfurous acid, thus a fixed concentration of

potassium srrlfite \r¡as more inhibitory at lower pH because of increased sulñuous

acid.

A second important step is the initial attack of sulñu and oxidation by Z

thiooxidøts cells. Cell adhesion to sulfur particles, Bacterial Adhesion to

Hydrocarbon (BATH), &d sulfur oxidation ass¿Ð4s were used to study T. thiæxidøs

cells. Decreased numbers of cells adhered to sulfr¡r when potassium phosphate

concentrations were increased from 50 mM (wash buffer concentration) to 500 mM



(assay buffer concentration). The adhesion was not affected by metabolic inhíbitors

(2,Hidtrophenof iodoacetate, p-chloromercuribenzþate, or l/-ethyl maleimide)

suggest'ng adhesion is not enerry related. The hydrophobicity of the cell surface was

studied using n-hexadecane in the BATH test. Incteased cell surface hydrophobicity

was showu with increased potassium phosphate concentration This was confirmed

by direct microscopic observation sulñu oxidation was inhibited by high

concentrations of po1¿55ium phosphate. Cells washed in 50 mMpotassium phosphate

were strongly inhibited when assayed in 500 mM potassium phosphate. Similar

results were shown for sulfur dissolved in dimsthy¡utfoxide. Sotuble substrates,

potassium sulfite and sodium sulfide were affected by concentration of potassium

phosphate used in w¿5hing procedures. In both ctwes the oxidation rates observed

may be a combination of various effects. The results show that at increasing

concentrations of potassium phosphate buffer, a decrease in cell adhesion and an

increase in cell surface hydrophobicity occurs. This inhibits the ability of. T.

thiooxidæu cells to oxidize sulfur.
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Thiobacillw thiaoxidarc oxidizes reduced sulfur compounds to derive the

enerry and reducing power necessary for growth. The organism was isolated by

waksman and Joffe GnÐ and further studied and described by starkey (lyzs).

several papers have been published describing the physiolory (vishniac and santer,

1957), metabolism (suzuki, rg74) and industriar importance (r i-ama and suzuki,

1988) of. T. thiooxidarc.

Although much work has been done on this organisq tle overall ¡eçþanísm

of sulfu¡ oxidation ¡epains to be proven for int¿ct cells. The overall mechanism of
sulfur oxidation formulated by Suzuki (1974) considers the formation of srtfi1s as an

intermediate (suzuki et al., ß92]) before oxidation to sulfate.

This investigation involved the use of a Cla¡ke orygen electrode and a Gilson

orygraph to assay oxidation qf 5rrlfi1s. The apparatus allows for rapid ¿¡¿ 5imple

assay under varied conditions. In performing these variations, surfite oxidation was

measured by intact cells, with or without inhibitor at varied pH. Also, the kinetic

parameters' K¡ and Vr., for sulfite oxidation by intact cells were determined.

The conclusions derived from the experiments strongly suggest that intact cells

oxidize externally added snlfite solutions as sulñ¡¡ous acid. Sulfruous acid at high

concentrations also inhibits its own oxidation- The Ç for sulfite was affected by the

w¿5hing conditions and assay conditions of the cells. The importånce of these

conditíons must be considered in future studies on metabolism of Thìobacílfus

thìooxidûß.
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General physiologr of the organisn

Thiobacilts thiooxidans is a gram negative, rod shaped, motile,

chemolithotroph. originaily isolated from a compost of soil, sulfur and rock
phosphate (waksman and Joffe, 1922), the organism is a strict aerobe, distinguished

by the ability to withstand extreme acid conditions (growth optimum pH 1.G3.5) and

the ability to oxidize reduced inorganic sulfur compounds to generate energy. The

organism grows optimally at 280-3æ c. standard ta¡ronomical methods such as DNA
analysis (Jaclson et al., 1968; Harrison, lg82) and fatty acid proñle (Levin et al.,

l97l) have been reported for the organisp.

Sulfiü metabolism of the organism

Numerous reports have been made on the metabolism of the organis¡ (fs¡

review vishniac and santer, 1957; suzuki, lg74). The overall oxidation step as

originally reported by walsman and starkey (1y2g) is unquestioned currently.

walsman and starkey established that z thí@xidans can completely oxidize

elemental sulfr¡¡ to sulfate according to the equation:

So + lt¡z O, + HrO * SOo, + 2H*

It was further 5rrggested that no intermediate oxidation products are formed for

either sulfur or thiosulfate in the complete oxidation to sulfate. since this worþ

much debate has occurred as to which intermediates may be formed during oxidation.



Sulfide oxidation:

Hydrogen srrrfide was shown to be oxidized to sulfate with small amounts of
elemental sulfur accumulating (Parker and Prisþ 1953). other authors such as Kelly

have suggested that other recjuced sulfur intermediates form during the oxidation

steps (Steudel et al., 19s9). Similarly, bacterial extracts (Suzuki and Werkman, 1959;

Charles and Suzuki, lgffi) showed sutfu¡ precipitation when snlfide is oxidized. This

would suggest that in fact sulfide is converted to sulfur before further oxidation

occurs' Moriarity and Nicholas (1969, rg70) confirmed this using cell free efiracts

of T' thiooxidarc to show enzymic sulfide oxidation to form membrane potysulfide

sþains.

Sulfur oxidation

Historicall¡ studies were carried out on intact T. thiooxidans celß to

determine the nature of the surfur oxidation psçþ¡nism-

Thiosulfate intermediates. va¡ious authors (e.g., Kelly, Tggz),proposed that

thiosulfate was the inidal intermediate in the oxidation of sulfur. However, cell-free

systems were necessary to prove the steps involved in the mechanism of oxidation-

Suzuki and Werkman (1959) reported that cell-free extracts could oxidize elemental

sulfur only in the presence of reduced glutathione to produce thiosulfate. This would

agree with previous results that thiosulfate could be oxidized to form tetrathionate

(vishniac, L95z) and sulfate in growrh media (parker and prisk, 1953).
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Tetrathionate interme<Jiate. Iater, Vishni¿ç (1953) reported that tetrathionate

could be oxidized to sulfate agreeing with Parker and prisk that tetrathionate was an

intermediate in thiosutfate oxidation. Iwatsuka and Mori (1960) attempted to repeat

these results for a T. thiooxírtaw isolate and found that thiosulfate could not be

oxidized and tetrathionate could be oxidized slightly. As a resul! these points remain

in question to some cufrent researchers (e.g., Kelly, tggz) who continue to ry to

uniry the sulfur oxidation pathway for an rhiobacillus species.

$rrlfi¡s intermediate. suzuki refined earlier work (suzuki, 1g65a;1g65b;

Suzuki and Silver, 1%6) to report that sutfite is the initial oxidation product of sulfur

in the cell-free sulñ¡r oxidation by T. thiooxidaw. This agrees with reports by peck

(1960' 1962) which suggested ¡þ¿1 sulfils oxidation is the terminal step in oxidation

by other thiobacilli. It was proposed that elemental sulñu (so or sr) reacted r+ith

catalytic amounts of reduced glutathione (GSH) to generate (GSSTH) sulfane sulfur

which was oxidized to srrlfite one atom at a time. Thiosulfate would be expected to

accumulate by condensation of snlfite with sulfur under the e¡perimental conditions

because of the neutral pH. Although enzymes have been isolated and cha¡acterized

for each step of the sulfur oxidation pathwa¡ few studies have been able to prove

the overall stoichiometry of the complete oxidation to sulfate. In fact, few studies

have been able to indicate that sulfite is an intermediate using intact cells (pronk et

al'' 1990)' This has been a significant objective for many researchers in attempting

to prove the overall scheme, because thiosulfate breaks down under acidic conditions

¡s 5r¡lfifs and sulfr¡¡ (Iwatsuka and Mori, 1%0). Roy and fn¡rtínger (lg7o)concur



Figure 1. Sulftr oxidation oathway (Sua¡ki, 7974; Suzuki et al., 1993) unifring
:!e various proiosed 1tà p"*õte intermediates of the thiobacilli.Known enarmei include (it-;"rft" 

"{F;;-iãl"rurn, oxidi-inserîzyme' and (3) sulfile_._gtochrome c oxidoreá"òiÁr, (4) thiosurfatecleavage en",yme, and (5)-thiosulfaæ o*i¿¡+"i ,ffiå.
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that 'in weakly acidic media thiosulfate is converted etme51 entirely to sulfi¡¡ and

bisulfite."

The stoichiometry for sulfi¡¡ oxidation and the steps involved were unified by

suzuki (197a)(Fig' 1). suzuki suggested that s'lfide, elementar sulftu and thiosulfate

form reactive sulfur which is then oxidized sequentiany füst to s,rfite and then

sulfate. Tetrathionate or polythionate can be similarly considered as reactive sulfur

plus sulfite' The scheme has satisfied experimental results for different species of
thiobacilli published by most groups of resea¡chers. As we[ recent suggestions

(Pronk et al., 1990) that thiosulfate or polythionates form as intermed.iates or

products can be explained because these compounds result from known chemical

reactions between sulfur and intermediates such as srrtfite (suzuki, 1g65b).

Enzymes involved

Tlte initial oxidation step by T. thiooxidarcinvolves a step mediated by sulfur-

oxidi"ing enz,yme reported and partially purified by suarki (1%5b). A second step,

srrlfite oxidation' as suggested by suaùi (1965b) and reported by Adair (1966) and

measu¡ed by Kodama and Mori (1968b), has been shown to be c¿¡ried out by srtfite

oxidase enzjmes in cell free systems (Kodama et al., rg70).

Sulfite oddetion

The oxidation of sutfite appears to be the

oxidation pathway (Sua¡ki er al., Lgg3).

regulatory step of the sulfu¡
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Althougb sulfite oxidation by thiobacilli is easily shown at neurral pH such as

n Thiobacillus novellus cells (Charles and Suzuld, lgffi), it is difñcult to show in

acidophilíc thiobacilli such as T. thiooxidarc and Thiobacilhts acidophifus. without

raising the pH above the acid gowth pH. In fact, growth on sulfite has not been

shown to date and intact T- thíooxida¡u cells show only low oxygen consumption rates

at acid pH with a pH optimum of 6.5 for 50 6þ{ srtfife (Kodama and Mori, 196gb)

suggest;ng that the enz,yme is located cytoplasmically. An exception to this is the

srrffite:ferric ion oxidoreductase enzyme of Thiobacillw fenooxidarc which couples

srrlfite oxidation to iron reduction (sugio, 19gg, ß9.?]) and has a pH optimum near

the optimum growth pH.

Enz¡rmes involved

At the enzJ¡me level, two different pathways, APS reductase (adenosine

phosphosulfate reductase) and sulfite oxida¡e (coupled to cytocbrome c reduction or

ferric ion reduction in T. fenooxidaw) have been proposed for the oxidation of

sulfite. The APS reducrase pathway was first proposed by peck (1959) in

Desulfovibrio dcvlfttricøu, a sulfate reducing organism- The mechanism involves the

reduction of sulfate 1s 5tlfifs via a high sasrry intermediate. Studies with

Thiobacilhts thiopatw, Peck (1960) proposed the intermediary formation of ApS

(adenosine phosphosulfate) frep sulfite and AMP by ApS reductase. During

substrate level phosphorylation, APS is converted to ADp and sulfate by ADp

sulfurylase. ATP and AMP are produced by meâns of adenylate kinase as follows:
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2 SO32. + 2 AMp * 2 ApS + 4e- (ApS reductase)

2 APS + 2 pi * 2 ADp + 2 SOoa (ADp sulturylase)

2 ADP * AMP + ATp (adenylate kinase)

APS reductases have been purified fromThiobacilh¿s deninificaw (Bowen et

al.' 1966; Aminuddin and Nicholas, 1974), T. thiopants (Lync and suzuki , r970b;

Adachi and Suzuki, t977), sulfate reducing bacteria (Stille and Trüpe r, l9g4;Speich

and Trüper, 1988) and some photosynthetic bacteria (Trüper a¡d Rogers,L97l;

Kirchoff and rrüper, rg74). A report by peck (1961) who reported that z
thiæxidøu has an APS reductase qrutem conflicts with Adair (1966) who had

indic¿ted otherwise.

The finding ef 5rrlfi1s;çy¡ochrome c oxidoreductase tn T. noveltus by Charles

and suzuki (1%5) led to the proposal that an AMP índependent system, which

neither needs AMP nor produces APS, functions as an additional mechenism of

srrlfite oxidation The purified enz¡me oxidizes sulfite to sulfate with a reduction of

cytochrome c:

SOr" +2cltcFe3* +II2O*SOo" +Zç.ytcRe2* +21¡¡+

The reduced cytochrome is then oxidized with molecular oxygen by

cytochrome oxidase (cytocbrome c:O, oxidoreductase)
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2 
"yt, Fe2* + t/2O2 + 2H+ * Z cytc Fe3* + H,O

sulfite oxidase (sulfi¡s'cytoch¡ome c oxidoreductase) has been isolated from

T. novellus (Charles and Suzuki, 1965; yemanaka et al., 19g1; Southerland and

Togbrol, 1983), Thiobaciiltu versutus (Il and Kelly, rgu), T. thioparus (Lyric and

Suzuki, t97oa) and ?1 ferrcoxidarc (Vestal and l¡¡ndgren, lgll). Sulñte oxidase,

cytochrome c-550 and cytochrome oxidase have been purified from z novelhs and,

then reconstituted to show electron flow from sulfite to molecular oxygen via

cytochromes (Yamanaka et al., 1981). An unusual sutfite oxidizing enzyme from

Thiobacilhts neoplitatrtts has been isolated and characterized (Sklodowska, 1990).

The en4rme was stimutated by AMP and reacted directly with either ferricyanide or

oryge4 but did not reduce native horse heart cytochrome c. The enryme was

probably an intermediate to ApS reductase a¡d sutfite oxidase as it was stimulated

by AMP but did not form ApS.

Recentl¡ the sulfite oxidation mechanism nT. thíæxidarchas been reported

to occur by the AMP-independent pathway (Nakamura et al., lç frz) confirming

earlier work by Kodama et al. (1920), Takakuwa (Lg76) and rano et al. (lggz).

A recent addition to Suzuki's scheme (1974)is the addition of enzJæes which couple

the reduction of ferric ion to the oxidation of sulfu¡ andf orsulfite (Sugio et al., l9g7;

ßn\ Sulfur:fenic ion oxidoreductase aod sulfite:ferric ion oxidoreductase have only

been shown fot T- þnooxidans which is very similar in metabolism but is complicated

due to the role of iron in met¿bolism and in the physiolory of the organis¡
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(Ingledew, lgBZ).

sulfi1s oxidation by intact cells of r. thiooxidarc ¡s'eins at the preriminary

stage of investigation. However, 5tlfi1s oxidase appears to be membrane associated

and localized in the cytoplasnic fraction (Takakuwa, ßo.á]) with a pH optimum of
around 6'5' This complicates the suggestion by Hooper and Dispirito (19g5) that the

en4¿mes involved in the oxidation of reduced sulfur shoutd op€rate

extracJ¡toplasmically with optimal pH values a¡ound 2.0.

The enzyme has been detected in the particulate membrane fractions of crude

cell-free extracts (Takakuwa, 1976; Kodama et al., lgTO) which also contain

cytochrome a, b, c and d-t1pes. The oxidation of 5ulfi1s is postulated as beiog

coupled to either cytochrome å (Tano et al., 19s0) or cytochrome c (Nakamura et

aJ., 19T2; Kodama et al., 1970) as showu with inhibitors and spectrophotometric

evidence.

Given that sulfite can be oxidized in the cell free system of. T. thiooxidøu,

oxidation sf srrlfifs by intact cells was studied.
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Chemicals. All chemicals used were of the highest grade commercially available.

Soluble salts were obtained from Fisher Scientific (Fairlawn, New Jersey, U.S.A) or

Mallinh'sdt Canada Inc. (pointe Claire, euebec, Canada). precipitated sulfu¡

powderwas obtained from British Drugs Houses (BDH) I ímited (Toronto, Canada).

Potassium sulfite (I.(2SOJ \#as obtained from Matheson, Coleman and Bell

(Norwood, Ohio and East Rutherford, New Jersey, U.S.A).

Growth conditions.Thiobacilhu thiooxidatu (ATCC 80g5), SM-6, SM-7 (Lizama and

Suzuki, 1988), Iron Mountain isolate, Thiobacilltu fenooxidatu I'If-21(ATCC 19S59)

and SM-4 (f-tz-ama and Suzuki, 1988) were grown stationary for 4 days at 2g"C in

Starkey's medium No. 1 [0.3 g (Mo)zson, 0.5 g Mgsoo.7H2o, 0.01g g Fesoo.THro,

3.5 g KH2Pq and 0.25 g CaCl, per liter distilled waterl adjusted to pH 2.3 with

HrSq with elemental sulfr¡r (t g/D spread on tåe surface as previously described

(Suzuki, 1965; Suzr¡ki er al., 1990). Iron Mountnin isolate [301-5 Iron Mtn] was

isolated from a water sample donated by Dr. Charles Alpers, U.S. Geologcal Surve¡

California- Varied growth conditions included the addition of 300 pg/l NaMoOn to

starkey's No. 1 or High Phosphate [Hp] medium [0.4 g (NHo)rsoo, 0.1 g KFIrpon

and 0.4 g MgSOo.THrO pet liter distilled waterl acidified to pH 2.3 with HrSOo or

varied length of incubation of 4 or 5 days as stated.

Cell ha¡vesting Cells were filtered tbrougb \Yhatman No. 1 papr under suction ro
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remove sulfur and collected by centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 10 minutes. Cells

were washed and resuspended in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 2.3) untess

otherwise indic¿ted at a final concentration of 50 mg wet cells per millils¡ for storage

at 4"C. fþs \Ã/ashing processes took around one hour at 4oC. The cells were used

normally on the same day for experiments.

Cell-free extracts. Cell-free extracts were prepared by breaking the cells with passage

through an Aminco French Pressure cell (three times) at a pressure of 20,000 psi

(138 MPa) of a cell suspension (200 mg wet cells per mt) in 50 mM, pH 7.5

phosphate buffer. The cells were previousry washed in the sâme buffer and were

treated with tqpsin for 20 minutes with gentle stirring then with t4rpsin inhibitor for

5 minutes (1.5 pg/mgwet cells for either bovine pancreatic trypsin or soybean trypsin

inhibitor, Sigma). The tr¡psin treated cells (Bheua, 19s1) were ruptured more easily

but untreated cells also produced extracts with similar sulfite oxidation properties.

The cell-free extracts were obtained as supernatants by centrifugation of the broken

cell suspension at 10,000 x g for 10 minutes.

Sulfite oxidation. $rrlfi1s oxidation was followed in a Gilson oxygraph with a Clarke

oxygen electrode at?.S"C and the initial linear rate of 02 consumption (nmeles per

minute) was used as the oxidation rate. The reaction mixh¡re consisted of 0.1 M

potassium phosphate buffer (pH as specified), 1 mg of wet cells (20 microliters of a

50 mg per milliter suspension) or 50 microliten of cell-free extracts (B mgprotein

per milliliter, determined with bovine senrm albumin as standard following the

method of Charles and Sr¡zuki (1966)) and varied amounts of potassium sutfite in a
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total volume of 1.2 ml. The reactions were started by the addition of microliter

volumes of 10 mM, 0.1 M and 1.0 M &so, sorutions prepared in 50 mM disodium

EDTA Non-biologicat oxidation rates were performed.as for cell assay procedures

except cells were omitted.
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optimal pH for snlfifs oxidation. T. thiooxidans cells oxidizs srlfifs at various pH
values' but the optimum was a function of potassium surfite concentration used as

substrate as shown in Figure z. The optimar pH was low at low srrfite
concentrations, but increased with increasing sulfite concentrations (nearly two pH
units when tåe srrlfite concentration was raised forty-fold). At a fixed pH it was

possible to observe either an increasing rate of oxidation (pH 6.5) or a decreasing

rate of oxidation ú'H 4.0) with incteasing substrate concentrations (Fig. 2). Non-

biological oxidation of sulfite was insignificant under the conditions used in this study

(Table 1)' Therefore in the following experiments the effect of increasing substrate

concentrations on the increase in activity (normal situation) and decrease in adivitv
(inhibition) of srrlfils oxidation by T. thiæxidøu cells was studied.

Efrect 6f s¡rtftt€ concentrations on the increase in activity. surfite was oxidized by

T. thiooxidaw cells with a stoichiometry of SOr" + l/2Or* SOo" in O, consumption,

but the rate of oxidation was a function of both substrate concentration and pH as

shown in Figure 3' At a füed pH, the rate (v) increased with increasing substrate

concentration [s] following a normal Michaelis-Menten kinetics sving a linear
I 'ineweaver-Bu¡ke plot (Lineweaver and Burke, 1g35), except at high inhiþi1ery

concentrations of substrate (data not shown in Fig. 3). The Ç values for potassium

5rrlfi1s added as substrate incteased sharply when the pH of the reaction mixture was

increased as shown in Figure 3 (as much as sixty-fold when the pH was raised from
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Figure 2. Effect-of potassium surfite concentration on the optím¿r pH for 5rrrfi1soxidation by Thiobacillw thiæxidou."u. tr mg wet cells washed in 50mM potassium phosphate .bú:t, pñ à.21.- rn" ,ã" or o*yg"oconsumption was determined as deócrib€d in nr"t"ri¿r -d Methods.
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Teble tr'' chemic¿l oxidation rates for sulfite in potassium phosphate buffer atvaried pH

2.3

pH &SO,
(pmoles)

2.5

5.0

10.0

50.0

5.0

10.0

50.0

5.0

10.0

25.0

2.5

5.0

10.0

25.0

2.5

5.0

10.0

50.0

Chemical
Ratea

(t-oles
Or/nin)

0.2

0.3

1.0

1.2

0.3

0.t

2.1

0.5

1.0

4.0

0.3

0.4

1.0

2.3

0.2

0.6

1.5

5.5

pH I(rSO3
(nmoles)

Chemical
Ratea

(tmoles
02/min)

0.3

0.5

1.0

4.3

0.6

1.0

3.9

0.4

0.7

0.1

0.3

0.5

1.0

3.7

5.5

6.0

6.5

3.5

tates measured
Methods.

4.0

4.5

7.0

2.5

5.0

10.0

50.0

5.0

10.0

50.0

2.5

5.0

1.0

2.5

5.0

10.0

s0.0
5.0

using assay procedures described in Materials and
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Figure 3. Effect of pH on tåe double reciprocal plot of srrtfite oxidation rates¿ad 5rI|ñ1s concentrations. Thiobacillw' thiooxidans.rur-ir mg wetcells) were washed and lsayed ar 50 ,M p"t*;r- pîoîpÀ"r" bufferas described in Materials ano tuetnods. IÇ values djf.¿ in Table2.
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Figurre 4. E_ffect,of pH on sulñuous acid, bisurfite ¿¡d srrfifs ion concentrations.
pIÇ values of 1.81 and 7.0 were used to calculate the fractions of ionic
species.
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4.5 to 6.5). when the tot¿l sulfite concentration þotas5i¡6 5rrrfite added) was

converted to the concentration of surfu¡ous acid (Hrsor) based on the pKa, value

of 1'81 and the pKa, value of 7.0 at various pFtr of the reaction mixture (Fig. 4),

however, th" Ç values converged to a narrow range of very low values (0.11 to 0.24

¡'M) as shown in Table 2. Remarkably all the lines in Figure 3 intersected the y-axis

with the same v'"* value indicating that the maximal rate of sulfite oxidation bv the

cells is not inftuenced by the assay pH.

Inhiþit¡e¡ by high sulfite concentrations. Sutfi¡s inhibited its own oxidation by Z
thiooxidaw under acidic conditions and it was not possible to lower the pH below 4.5

for the Ç determination, because increasing potâssinm srrlfils concentration resulted

in decreased rate of oxidation (Fig. 5). rnhibition of enzJme reaction by high

substrate concentrations can be treated (Dixon and webb, 1965) as the ínhiþi1iqn þy

the binding of a second substrate molecule with a dissociation constant \ (inhiþifie¡

constant)' The plot of' l/v versus [s] should give a straight line with an inrercept on

the X-axis coresponrlíng to the concentration of substrate equal to K (Dixon and

webb, 1965)' The experimental results (Fig. 6) showed a family of straight tines

converging on the Y-axis with increasing slopes at decreasing assay pH (pH 4.5 *
2'3)' indicatíng a stronger inhibition by potassium sulfite at lower pH. The ¡ç values

obtained (Table 3) for total sulfite concentration decreased lgGfold from 3g0 ¡rM at

pH 4.5 to 2 pM at pH 2.3. Thus at pH 2.3 srrlfite oxidation is inhibite d by 50Vo at

a low total sulfite concentration of. 2 pM or by 90vo at 20 tÌvr. If the substrate

concentrationwas converted to the concentration of sulfurous acid (I!SO'), however,
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Ç values for potassium sulfi1e and sulfu¡ous acid for Thiobacilhß
thiooxidûß cells washed-in 59 mM potas5irm phosphate buffer, pwii,
obtained from Figures 3 and 4

K-for potåssium srlfite (mM) Ç for sulfurous acid (rM¡
4.5

5.0

5.5

6.0

6.5

0.r2

0.22

0.56

2.0

7.t

0.24

0.14

0.11

0.12

0.11
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Figure 5. Efect of high potassium snlfite concentration on the double reciprocal
plots for sulfite oxidatíon rates and surfite *o."ot 

"tiãns. 
rte rate of

o.xygen. consumptiol by Thiobacilhts thiæxidøu cells (1 mg) wasdetermined as described in Materials and Methods. The vàue.îor lçand Vr", are listed in Table 4.
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Figure 6. rnhibition by high concentrations of sulfite at various assay pH
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$. val¡rys for potassium srrrfile and sulfurous acid for Thiobacilfus
thiooxidans cells wash".d p 50 t.M poqrry- phosphare buffer, p[ii.
constants are derived from Figure 3. vr", ** +z nanomóles o,
consumed per minute

pH IÇ for potassium sulfite (mM) trÇ for sulfurous acid (pM)
2.3

3.5

4.0

4.5

0.002

0.035

0.13

0.38

0.5

0.7

0.8

0.8
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Figure 7. Effect-of potassium sulfite concentration on the optimal pH for srtfite
oxidation by cell-free extracts of Thiobacilttu thí;oidØ;.The rate of
oxygen.consumption bV. :q1* {L:2 ry of protein per assay) was
determined as described in Materials aoã uuino¿r. 

¡ '
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Figure E. Effect of pH on the double recíprocal plot of srtfite oxidation rates
and sulfite concentrations (pH 7.5 washed cells). Thiobacigtu
thiooxidans cells f 1 -g we! cells) were washed and resuspended in 50
mM pot¿ssium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5 as describeO in ùaterials and
Methods. Ç aod Vr* values are listed in Table 4.
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the trÇ values converged again to a very narrow ¡ang€ of 0.5 to 0.g ¡rM (Tabre 3), us

in the case of Ç values.

These results of pH dependency of srrlfite oxidation by T. thiooxidawcells can

be satisfactorily explained if fully protonated form of s,tfite, sulfurous acid is the

active species either as the substrate for oxidation or as the inhibitor of the oxidation-

In fact if the concentration of surfu¡ous acid [Hrsor] is used instead of [Çsor] in
these plots the pH effect largely disappears.

sulfite oxidation by ce[-ftee extracts. The pH dependency study of srrfite oxidation

by the cell'free extracts of T. thíooxidæu, in contrast to those of intact cells (Fig. 2),

showed little effect of substrate concentrations on the optimal pH (Fig. 7), where the
rate of oxidation remained highest around p[7-7.swhen the concentration of Krso,
was varied fifty-fold. The double reciprocal plots (not shown) of cell-free extract

activity versus Içsor concentrations did not show the cha¡acteristic pattern of Figure

2 (E'tact cells) with chang¡g pH. In fact the data points were close together

between pH 6'5 and 7.5 with similar Ç aod vr", values. At pH 6.0 and g.5 tåe rate

was lower, but the Ç for the total sulfite concentration did not change more than

two times within the pH range, i.e.0.?_5 to 0.5 mM at hígh 5¡þ56ate concentrations

and 50 to 100 pM at low concentrations. These results exclude the possibility of any

one of the th¡ee ionic species ef 5nlfi1s being the only substrate for oxidation by the

cell-free system' The cell-free extracts became progressively more turbid when the

pH was lowered below 6.0 and the activity arso decreased.

Efrect of washing cells at different pH's on sutñte oxidation. In previous
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experiments of Figure 3 T. thiooxidans cells were washed and suspended in pH 2.3,

50 mM potassium phosphate. when the celrs were washed at a higher pH þH 7.5)

their respo¡se to sulfite oxidation at various pH values changed considerably with
increasing v'"" and Ç values (Table 4, Fig. g). Th" Ç values for Çso, still
increased with increasing assay pH. Th" Ç values calculated for sulfu¡ous acid.

remained relatively constant.

Sulfite oxidation þ difierent cells. Snlñte oxidation was assayed for T. thiooxidans

cells grown in different growth media and washed in various buffers (Table 4). The

double reciprocal plots followed simitar kinetics patterns of a pH dependency

(Experiments 5, 6, B, 11, lZ, 13 in Table 4; Figures 9 to 14).

In all experiments increasing ruisay pH had an effect of increasing Ç values

for sulfite without affecting the vr", values. Both K, and vr", values increased with
increasing pH (z3-a.7*7.5) of washing medium (Experinenß 1,2,3 in Table 4). The

high K' and V-"' values were observed when cells were washed at pH 7.5 either in
potassium phosphate (Experiment 3 in Tabte 4) or Tris-Hcl (Experimenr 7 in Table

4)' Assay in 0.5 M potassium phosphate buffer (Experiment 4 in Table 4) showed

somewhat higher Ç and Vrr* values, símit¿¡.to &alanine-Hzsgn washed cells and

starkey No'l washed cells assayed in 0.1 M buffer (Experiments 5 and 6 in Table 4).

KCI washed cells (Experiment 9 in Table 4) had a higher IÇ and vr", than the cells

washed under standard conditions (Experinent 1 in Table 4). Moþbdate which is

known to be involved in sulfite oxidation in some thiobacilli (Togbrol and

southerlan4 1983; Kessler and Raj4gopola 1972) increased the activity of cells
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grown in its presence (Experiment 10 in Table 4) nearly th¡ee times. cells grown in
flp ¡¡sdinm, whether washed in Hp, p, or HrSOo, had similar Ç and Vr* values to
those grown in starkey No. 1 medi,m (Experinents 11-13 in Table 4).

T. fenooxidans cells grown on sulfur showed ¿ 5imil¿¡.pH depency of Ç values

(Experiment 1 in Table 5 and Fig. 15) to T. thiooxidans. washíng at pH 7.5

(Experiment 2 in Table 5 and Fig. 16) had the sâme effect of increasing Ç and V,*
values.

Mine isolates, sM-6, sM-7 and 301-s Iron Mtn all showed simir¿¡.pH response

of increasiog K- values with increasing pH (Experiment 3,4 and 5 respectively in
Table 5; Figs. r7,r8 and 19 respectively). Thus arT. thiæxidarcATcc g0g5, sM_6,

sM-7 and 301-s Iron Mtn 51¡ains as well as T. fenooxidansresponded in an identical

manner to the assay pH in sulfite oxidation
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Teble 4' summ;r1 ol b *d Yo, values for sulfite oxidatíon W rhiobacitfus

tttiæxidsts (ATCC 8085t

Expr Growth
mediumu

lVashingb K, (mM) at assay pHc Vr"t

medium pH 65 6.0 5.5 4.55.0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

72

13

2.3

4.7

7.5

2.3

2.3

2.3

7.5

3.0

3.0

2.3

2.3

2.3

3.0

0.6

r.7

2.9

13

t.2

2.0

3.3

0.7

1.8

2.5

0.6

0.7

t.4

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.7

1.0

1.5

0.4

0.9

1.4

0.3

0.3

0.6

0.72

0.25

1.0

0.3

0.3

0.5

0.1

0.3

0.4

0.5

41.7

57.0

83.0

66.7

62.5

6.7
71.4

31.3

83.3

rÆ.0

40.0

40.0

30.3

Starkey P, 7.r 1.8

10.0 4.0

10.0

10.0 33

10.0 3.3

12.5 4.6

10.0

3.3

20.0 6.7

10.0 6.7

&
¿laning

Starkey

Tris

KCI

KrS04

P,

HP

P,

Hrsq

Starkey
+ MoO4z

HP 6.7

10.0

6.0

2.0

2.5

4.0 0.2

" Growth medium ys 
-starke/s 

medium No. 1 with or without 0.3 ppm NarMooo,
.o:_lq medium, each adjusted to pH 25.
o \[¿5hing -"di r--yg50 mMpoasriu- p_h9sp_hate, 0.1 M &alaníne-Hrsoo, 50 mM
Tris (Hct), 50 rl! Kcl (Hcr) or.50;,M rçso, (Hrso.) ;r pH i';dicared; orstarke/s medium No. 1 or Hp medium of pH zsti; lHrsoo at pif r.o. 

-
c Assay was carried out þ 9._1_M 

potapium jn*pnátã u$", 
"r 

ù'¡ri*t"ã pH, exceptin Experiment 4 where 0.5 M potassíum plorpn"ti buffer was used. l
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Figure 9' Effect of pH on the double reciprocal plot of sulfite oxidation rates
and sulfite concentrations þH g.0gdanine washed celts). Thiobacilhs
thiooxidøts c9u_s_(! ps -wet cells) were washed and ,rr*p*oed in 0.1M salaning þH 3.0 with sulfuric acid) as describ"¿ i" lr"ierials and
Methods. IÇ and V_", values are listed in Table 4.
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Figure 10. Effect 9f pu on the double reciprocal plot of srrtfite oxidation rates
¿¡d 5rrlfi1s concentrations (starke/s No-.l washed cells). rnøu*¡tt^
thíooxidarc__cells (1 mg wet ceilsf were washed and résuspended in
starkey's No. L medium, pH 2.3 as describe¿ in uàterials and
Methods. Ç aod vr'vahès are risted in Table 4.
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Figure l1' Effect 9f pH on the double reciprocal plot of sulfite oxidation rates
and srrlñte concentrations (pH 3.0 Kil washed cells). Thioø*iu^
thiooxidarc.cells f] qC we1_cells) were washed and resíspended in 50mM potassirrm chloride, pH_ 3.0 (with hydrochlori¿ ilãi; describedin Materials and Methods. K. and V-r, values are listed in Table 4.
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Figure 1íl' Effect 9{ pH on the double ¡eciprocal plot of sutñte oxidation ratesand sulfite concentrations (HP'mediu- gto*o and washed cells).Thiobaciltu thiooxidaw .:F (1_pg wet õeus) ilã gr",* in rlpmedium (r ìz,ma and suzuki, rÒgg) ior 4 days. ódr*"åwashed andresusnglled in same, pH 2.3 as described in Materiab;; Merhods.IÇ aod Vr", values arè üsted in Table 4.
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Figu¡e 13. Effect of pH on the double reciprocal plot of srrlfile oxidation ratesand sulfite concentrations GIP medium grown cells washed in
potassium phosphate at pH 2.3). fhíobacíIhts thiooxidøts cells (1 mg
wet cells) were grown T ry medium (r i-qma and Sr¡zuki, 19gà) fo;4 days. Cells were washed and resusþnded in 50 mM potassium
phosphate blffer, pH 2.3 as described in Materials and fvfetnoOs. Çand Vr", values are listed in Table 4.
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Figure 14. Effect 9f pH on the double reciprocal plot of sntfite oxidation ratesand surfite concenrrad".* (F -"a.* þor* cells washed in pH 3.0HrSo.). Thiobacilltu thiæxidøu ceils (l-mg wet cells) were grown inËIP medium^for 4days. cells *"t" **Èe¿ in¿ t"t*froä"Ji' sulfuricacid, pH 3.0 as described in Materiars and u"tn,i:r. x, and v,",values are listed in Table 4.
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Teble 5' $rrmrnary oIK. and V'å¡values for sulfite oxidation by Thiobøciuus
þnoAøu Tf-2 (ATCC 19S59) ând mins isolated f. tWæ¡rtqusftains

Expt Straino Washingl Ç at pH. Vr",
PH 1näotes

Orlnin)
6.5 ó.0 5.5 5.0 4.5

I Tf-z 2.3 1.1 0.7 0.3 0.2 22.7

2 Tf-z 7.5 5.0 2.5 r.4 1.1 43.5

3 sM-6 2.3 83 4.0 r.7 0.5 ffi.1
4 sM-7 2.3 6.9 2.4 0.7 0.2 34.5

5 301-5 2.3 16.7 3.3 r.2 0.5 62.5
Iron
Mtn

It"h rq.iov/as groî1in starke¡rs me-diun No.l at plF-z.3for 4 days exceprin Experiments 1 and Z it was gro** for 5 days. '-
b 1y¿5hing medium was 50 mM potassium phosphate

c Assay was ca¡ried out in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer of indicated
pH.
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Figure 15' Effect 9f p}I on the double reciprocal plot of 5rrtfi1s oxidation rates
and sulfite concentrations by fnioUac¡tttu fenæxidøu washed at pH
2.3- Thiobacillus fenwñdûß ATCC 19859'(Tf-z) cells"reã grown for5 day9. ce-lls (1 mg y9t cells) were washed in 50 mM potassium
phosphate blffer, pH 2.3 as described in Materials and fvfetno*. Çand V.", values a¡e lísted in Table 5.
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Figure 16. Effect of pH on the double reciprocal plot of srrrfite oxidation rates¿¡d 5rrlfi1s concentrations by Thiobacilfus þnooxidøu **1"¿ at pH
7.5- Thiobacilltts fenooxidøu ATCC 19859'(Tf-Z)."nt","ã grown for5 dary. ce.us^-(l mg ye_r cells) rrere washed í" so mM potassium
phospåate blffer, pH 7.5 as described in Materials and Metnoas. Çand Vr., values are listed in Table 5.
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Figure 17' Effect 9l pH on tle double reciprocal plot of zulfite oxidation rates
and sulfite concentrations by SMø. Sniø mins isolate (i i_r_a an¿
Sttzuki' t987.) cells (1 pB w9t c€lls) were washed and assayeo ar 50Ñ pgqsium phosphate buffer as described in f"faieriafs and
Methods. IÇ aod Vr"* values are listed in Table 5.
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Figure lE. Effect 9f pH on råe doubl.e r9$gr_ocal plot of sutñte oxidarion rates¿ad 5rrlfife concentrations by sli-2. SI*í-z -io" lr"i;tJ 1il".-. -asuzuki' r9g7) cells (1 pg tulr c€rs) were washed and 
"ìãy"o 

at 50Ñ pgryium p-hosphãte buffer'as 
-àescribed 

in Materials andMethods. Ç andV.", values are tisted L f"Ul" S.
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Figure 19' Effect-of pH on the double reciprocal plot of sulfite oxidation rates¿¡d 5rrlfifs concentrations by 301-'s Iron irfountain nine isãate cells (1mg wet cells) were washed aqd_assayed at 50-mM p.t^;i"- pnosphatebuffer as described in Materiars 
""ä 

na"tuø.. r{;oî; values arelisted in Table 5.
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DISCUSSION
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Acidophilic thiobacilli have been shown to have a cytoplasmicpHnear neutral
(Matþ 1990). Normal growth pH for the acidophiliç ftis6acilli ranges from 3.5 to
less than 1'0 (vishniac and santer, 1957). This resurts in a large pH gradient across

the cell membraue.

Gram negative bacterial cells inclu ding Thiobacillus thíooxidans possess

lipopolysaccharide molecules in the outer membrane which can act as ân additional

permeability barrier for the cell. Since the bacteria oxidize sulfur at acidic pH to
produce sulfuric acid" the periplasmic space must be acidic. when sulfite is

externally added, it must penetrate both the outer and inns¡ membranes to reach the

neutral cytoplasm where it is oxidized by surfite oxidase.

In experiments with intact cells, s,rfite oxidation is rrifñgult to show because

of the low growth pH. Kodama et al. (1970) reported a pH optimum for sulfite

oxidation between 6'0 and 6.5. It was found in this work that the sulfite oxidation

optimum adually varied with sr¡lfifs conceutration. At increasing sulfite

concentrations, the pH optimum shifted towards neutral pH. In comparison, srlfi1s

oxidation by cell free extracts had a constant pH optimum around 7 which agrees

with previor¡s reports of Kodama et al. (1969, rg70) who reported pH optimum

values of 6.9 to 7.0 for cell free extracts.

srlfite oxidation by T. thiooitdøts may be considered simir¿¡. to ammonia

oxidation by Nitrosomonas europaeashown by suzuki et al. (1974). The oxidation of
NH3, instead of NHo+, occurs because the uncharged species can readily enter the
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cell. If the pIÇ values for sulfite/bisulfite ion þÇ = 7.0) and bisulfite/sulfurous

acid þIÇt = 1'81) are considered, the uncharged sulfr¡¡ous acid woutd compose most
of the species present only below pH 1.8 (Fig.a). And yet it is this form rhat is
oxidized by these cells even at a pH close to neutrality. since the Ç values for
sulfurous acid is so low (0.11'0.24 ¡¡M, Table 2) it is experimentally impossible to
measure the oxidation at a very low pH, especially when the \ values are not much
higher (0'5-0'8 ¡rM, Table 3). under acidic conditions, uncharged species can enter
the cytoplasm which has a pH of 6.5'7.0 (Matin, 1990). If sulfu¡ous acid penetration
rate is faster then its oxidation rate, then sulfurous acid accumulates and a shift in
the species from sulfurous acid to bisrlfite (a dissociation step producing protons)
occurs and acidífication of the rytoplasm results. This decrease in the pH causes

sulfite to accumulate fi.1¡ther since the optimal pH for sulfite oxidation in the cell-free
system is close to neutrality (Fig. 7). At pIË'Z.3 srlfite inhibits sulfr¡r oxidation by 2i

thiooxidarc cells either when it was added externally or when it accumulated by an
inhibitor of surfite oxidation (suzuki et al., ß9l). Recentr¡ sugio et ar. (rgg4)
reported 5imil¿¡' effects of strlfite on iron oxidation by T ferrooxidarc and

Lepto s pirilhm fenæxìdøu.

The effect ef v¿5hing cells under different conditions produced çþanges in the
values of K. and v'.'' This is probably because the periplasmic space pH can be

changed by wash procedures. This would alter the concentrations of sulñ¡¡ous acid

in the periplasmic space and affect the rate

cytoplasm"

at which sulfurous acid enters the
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Assays were performed at high potassium phosphate concentration to test if

osmotic pressure affected sulfite oxidation. osmotic press're changes are known to
affect many different aspects of cell metaborism incruding the inhibition of sulft'
oxidation' There was no change to the kinetic pattern suggesting that high
concentrations of potassirrm phosphate did not affect the substrate availability. (It is
interesting to speculate that the effects of osmotic pressure mighl have a role in the
trânsport of sulfur into the cell).

Sulfite oxidation in other strains of T. thiæxidaw and in T. fenooxidans cells
grolvtl on elemental sulfu¡ showed simit¿¡.results for oxidation of externally added

5rrlfils' That is, the double reciprocal plot of substrate concentration against rate
showed a series of lines which cross the Y-axis at the sâme point. The values of Ç
were varied and but were dependent upon pH, increasing with increasing pH. Thus
tåe use of sul-fr¡¡ous acid as the substrate for oxidation by celrs seems to be universal

among acidophilic thiobacilli.

sulfite oxidation with externally added sulfite available to the cell is a result

of artificial conditions of tåe assay systerr. when the cell is oxidí-ing sulfur in a
natural condition' sulfite would be produced internally (suzuki et al., 1993) because

of the pH optimum of the sulfur oxirli-ing enryme (suzuki, 1965) and oxidized

internally.

Srrlfite will accumulate only when the rate of sulfr¡r oxidation is faster than the

rate of sulfite oxidation. Under these conditions srrlfils will come out of the cell as

sulfurous acid and accumulate outside the ccll ¿5 s¡rtfifs.
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FART IT:

HYDROPHOBICITY AÀID SULFUR, OXIDATION
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INTR,ODIICTTON
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One of the problems involved in sulfur and sulfide ore oxidation ¡þ¿1 ¡smains to be

e4plained is how the orgnnism is able to attack the insoluble substrate for oxidation.

Recent evidence has suggested that there is a role of the cell surface hydrophobicity

or hydrophilicity in the attachment of cells during the oxidation of mineral ores.

significant work has occurred in the area of bacterial attachment of cells in

medical (Rosenberg and Doyle, 1990), oral (Kolenbrander and London, 1993) and

food microbiolory (Berkeley et al., 1980). Rosenberg developed a method for

assaþg cell surface hydrophobicity by determining the distribution of cells in

aqueous and organic, hydrocarbon phases. This Bacterial Adhesion To Hydrocarbon

or BATH method provided an easy and rapid sJ¡stem for determining the effects of
qr¿5hing and aqueous phases on cell surface hydrophobicity.

The results suggest that the s¿5hing and assay buffers have a significant role

in the hydrophobicity of cells and suggest 1þ¿1 this affects the ability of cells to attach

to substrates such as sulfü¡. The study was ca¡ried out using tb¡ee different methods:

adhesion of cells to sulfur, hydrophobicity of cells, and finally oxidation of sutfur. The

results indicate that low hydrophobicity or high hydrophilicity of cells favor rheir

adhesion to, and oxidation of sulfur.
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HISTORICAL
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Bacterial adhesion

Bacterial adhesion to solid su¡faces has been an area of intense study in

recent years particularly the role of bacterial adhesion in economically feasible

processes (example bioleaching), and in economically costly processes (example

biofoufing). Current knowledge of the adhesion of Thiobacilhts species to mins¡al

ores in bacterial leaching processes is timited. A fufi understanding of the adhesion

process would allow for improvements i¡ çeaf¡elling the rate of metal solubilization

The adhesion of cells to or the surface contact of a cell with a second surface in

general is complex and is based on colloid physical çþsmistry principles. Numerous

parameters must be considered and assumptions made, when using the principles

derived for colloids and applying them to living orgeniss5 ¿1t¿çhing to surfaces.

Two important considerations existwhen studying bacterial attachment. First,

does a bacterial cetl in contact with a second surface (the surface of a second cell or

the surface of a material) adhere or associate to this second surface. Secon4 does

one to ÍNsume that all of the surfaces involved are homogeneous in composition and

static in net overall charge.

If we consider attachment as adhesion, we can define the process as a specific

interaction occurring by means of a specialized structure (such as fimbriae or pili)

which has an affinity for surfaces such that the interaction requires enerry to separate

the components from each other. If we consider attachment as an association, we

define the inæraction between a microorganism and a surface as occr¡dng by a non-
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specific mechanism (Rutter and Vincent, 19g4).

In defining baaerial attachment as non-specific and specific, we further

classiÛ specific att¿chment into polymer brirrging and polymer consolidation (Ward

and Berkeley, 1980). Non-specific attachment, occurs as a result of forces such as

surface charge. The role of surface charge raises the question as to whether or not

the surface of the microorganism should be considered as homogeneous and static.

From a physiological Point of view, neither homogeneity nor stasis can be assumed

because localized areas of charge and charge density exist on the bacterial surface

and may be dependent upon cell enerry levels, lipopolysaccharide and protein

composition (which would determine the ions bound at the cell surface) and pH

(which would affect the ionization states). obviousl¡ the quantitation of non-specific

adhesion is more complex but equally challe"Fng as the quantitation of appendages

involved in specific adhesion.

The processes of specific and non-specific attachment of microorganisms to

a surface can be better understood if we divide the attachment process into time

dependent phases (Fletcher et al., 1980). The fi¡st stage would be best described as

non-specific. The initial adsorption phase is largely dependent upon the surface

charges of the micnoorganism and the charge of the second surface which the cell will

approach. The second phase would be specific and involves the formation of

pollmer bridges to hold the organism to the surface. Although specific attachment

suggests the use of appendages for attachmen! the interaction by glycocalp (Bryant

et al., 1983) or bacterial capsule (Zobelt" l%3)would be included in rhis phase. The
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third phase is also specific and involves the growth and division of microorganis'5

resulting in the consolidation of the pollmen. This phase is most readily seen as

þiefilm formation for many different organisms.

If physicochemical par¡ms1s¡s ¿ue used to describe the initial stage of
interaction' the Derjaguin and I¿ndau and verwey and overbeek theory or DLVo
theory is the most widely accepted (Pethica 19s0). The DLVo theory is used to

c¿lculate the interaction Gibb's enerry between a particle and a surface as a function

of the separation distance. The theory is applicable at distances greater than one

nanometer' This is where the potential enerry ba¡rier has been overcome and

specific interactions, as estimated by short-range polar forces can occur. The

electrical double layer component depends upon the total ion concentration of the

bulk solution (Rutter and vincent, 1980). Although the DLVo theorywas originally

derived from colloid chemistry principles and modified for microorganis¡15, i1

arguably holds tnre given the assumptions of uniformity of cells it makes. Busscher

and Weerkamp (1987) consider only van der Waal's forces to operate at distances

greater than 50 nanometers and electrostatic repulsive forces are considered at

distances between 10 and 20 nanometers. A distance greater than 50 nanometers is

too large for opposing forces to recognize specific surface components but between

10 and 20 nanometers, short ¡ange-interactions can occur causing rearrangement of

components on the cell surface.

The initial phase can be reversed and is considered by Boonamnu ay yitaya

et al. (1991) to be a result of the long-range attractive forces acting. Reversible
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adhesion was defined by Marshall (19S4) as an interaction in which bacteria still

show Brownian motion and can be removed by washing or bacterial motility. If the

initial interaction becomes irreversible, Boonamnu ay vitzya et al. (1991) consider
'his a result of short range forces such as chemicat bonds (electrostatic, hydrogen and

covalent bonds), dipole interactions (dipoledipole, dipole-induced-dipole and ion-

dþle) or hydrophobic bonding. These forces hold the microorganisms to a surface

and allow for extracellular adhesive materials such as the mucilagenou¡i mass

described by Tnbell (1943) to accumulate and allow specific attachment via polymer

formation (phase nvo) to occur.

The area of adhesion is very rlifñgul1 to study because of the n'merous

par¿rmeters that must be assessed. Consider that bacterial cells are on average less

than a few microns in diameter and are non-uniform with various charged groups

protnrrling from the surface. Given that surface groups a¡e ionizable, a change in pH

would greatly affect the double layer thickness and in turn the calcr¡lations for the

DLvo theory. Several methods have been attempted to predict the adhesive

properties of cells to solid, lÍquid or gas phases. These include cont¿ct ange

measurements, zeta potential measuremen8, and cell surface hydrophobicity

charaaerization- Hydrophobicity has been considered ¿5 ¿ ¡¡lenns of predicting the

adhesive properties because as Busscher and Weerkemp (19g2) note, the role of

hydrophobicity and hydrophobic cell surface comlrcnents in bacterial adhesion will

probably be its dehydrating effect of this rvater film, enabling short range interactions

to occur.
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Bacterial hydrophobicity can be measu¡ed in terms of hydrophobic properties

of the outer cell surface or hydrophobicity in terms of adhesion (Rosenberg and

Doyle, 1990). Much work has been done with heterotrophic organisms in medic¿r,

oral and food mictobiolory, but very few a¡ticles have appeared pertaining to the

Thiobacilli.

cell surface hydrophobicity is a term used to describe the physical interactions

of cell surface components with aqueous phases (Duncan-Hewittt, 1990). As a result,

one must consider the physicochemical properties of the solution, the cell and the

sorbing surface when studying cell attachment (Bar-or, 1990). Hydrophobicity in

general has been implicated in plaþg a role in the folding of proteins, assembly of
macromolecules into membranes and bilayers as well as the adsorption process.

The cell surface hydrophobicity is therefore governed by the composition of
the cell surface by macromolecules such as proteins and lipopolysaccharides.

Additionall¡ the charges contained in the surface of the cell affects the potential

electrostatic attractive and repulsive interactions in bacteria with surfaces.

Certain aspects of the adhesion process must not be overlooked when

quantitatively assaying the hydrophobicity of cells. Hydrophobic interactions between

surfaces and microbes, properties of the aqueous phase, microbial culture conditions

and assay conditions can directly affect the results of the experiments carried out

(Rosenberg and Doyle, 1990). Given these aspects and the fact that a reliable

method for standard procedures such as growth on solid media and serial dilutions

are at best erratic for the thiobacilti, it is not surprising that few authors have been
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able to generate sufficient experimental evidence for the Thiobacilli in general.

Moreover, the theory of sulfur oxidation suggests that contact with the substrate is

required for the organism to oxidize substrate (Takakuwa et al., lgTg).

Sulft¡r attachnent

Elemental sulfur is most stable in the E ring form- This form of sulft¡r has

a very low water solubility and is hydrophobic. This in fact is a meâns by which

separation of sulfur from ores occur in the metal processing indusûy. The surface

character of the thiobacilli has been shown to play a role in the attachment of cells

and the oxidation of sutfu¡. The attachment of Thíobaciltus thiæxidarc to sulft¡r

crystals was repofted by schaeffer et al. (1%3) and Baldensperger et al. (1974).

Although the exact molecular mechanism is not proven, either non-specific

attachment or attachment mediated by an app€ndage could be supported by

published data- Regardless of the mechanis4 it is known that direct contact

between cells and sulfur is required for sulfur oxidation (Takalcuwa et al., lgTg).

This is further supported by results obtained during growth studies which showed that

during the initial phase of growth, practically all of the cells were attached on the

surface of sulfi¡r particles and with progress of growth of the culture, an increasing

n'mb€r of cells appeared in the liquid phase.

Surface active agents or 'betting agents' have been isolated from culture

filtrates (coob 1964 and Agate et al., 1f)69) and Jones and starkey (1%1) suggested

that these agents allow the organism to attach to sulft¡¡. Grou¡th of T. thÍæxidøs has
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also been shown to be st:mulated by the addition of surface active agents such as

Tween 80 (fuate et al., 1ftí9 and Kingma and silver, lgTg). vogler and umbreit
(1941) investigated the effect of surface active 4gents, particle size, and interposition

of a dialyzing membrane on sulfu¡ oxidation by T. thiæxidøu, as well as the

microscopic behaviour of these orgnnis65 in the pres€nce of sulfur, and concluded

that direct contact between sulfur and the bacteria was required for oxidation to

proceed (Vogler and Umbreit, 1%1). Despite intensive investigation of the

mechanism of sulfur oxidatiog very little information is available in regard to the

nsçþenis¡ of attack on the elemental sulfur particles by bacterial cells and the

mobilization of this insoluble substrate to the essential enryme systems. upon

contact the sulfur was thought to dissolve in a terminat fat globule and thus become

susceptible to enzJEatic oxidation in the bacterium (Iftaysi 1943). The requirement

for physical contact implies that sulfur oxidation is favored in stagnant or slowly

shaken cultures. cook (L964) studied the growth of r. thiooxidarcin shaken cultues

in the presence of wetting agents. starkey et al. (1956) have reported an increase in

the rate of sulfur oxidation by T. tttiæxidøu on vigourous shaking. Another conc€pt

is that both the attachment of the organism to sulfur and solubilization of the sulfur

particles þ phospholipids and other extracellular compounds (wetting agents)

released by the cells a¡e necessary for subsequent oxidation (Cooþ lgæ). There is

some experimental evidence fe¡ rhis theory and cells have been photographed

clustered around eroded sulñlr particles and a brief stationaryphase after inoculation

of a culture appears to be necessary for the production of phospholipids or other
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cellula¡ materials required for adhesion. scanning electron micrographs (Baldsberger

et al', t974) have shown that the su¡face of sulfi¡r particles were covered and eroded

by T' thiæxidans. The cells can be released by the addition of carbon dísulfide

(Takakuwu l9v2 and rakakuwa et ar., rg77)to the growth medi,m. This treatment

was also used to show that the cell-sulfur contact was required for bacterial growth

on sulfu¡' The att¿chment however does not involve pili as reported for other sulfur

oxidizing organisms such as Suþlobus (Weiss, lnÐ.
Electron micrographs of T. thiooxidøu revealed a cell wall simitar.to that of

other gram negative species (Mahoney and Edrvards,1966;shively et al., 1970) wirh

an additional ba¡rier for sulfi¡¡ entry into the cell. According to Knaysi (1943),

bipolar fat globules reported previousl¡ are granules which ordinarily contain volutin,

and immediately after sulfur oxidation both volutin and sulfr¡¡. It is this stored

colloidal sulfur which may undergo chemical reactions simit¿¡ to those of lipids [for
example staining and iodine absorption] and therefore give the impression of fat

globules' In yeasq volutin has been identified as cyclic and linear poþhosphates.

The accumulation of polymetaphosphate n T. thiæxidsß has been tentatively

confi¡med by Barker and Kornberg (1954), who found large rmounts of an easily

hydrolpable poþhosphate. Knaysi also observed a capsule which he thougbt shoutd

mediate direct contact benpeen sulfur and the bacteri4 agreeing with Umbreit et al.

(1942) and later supported by work with a simirar orgenis' by Bryant et ar. (19g3).

The second possible means of attacbment to sulfur is mediated by an

append4ge, such as ptll, but has been shown only for Sulþlobus isolates by Weiss
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(1973)' Takakuwa etal. (1979) and his coworkers have done extensive studies on the

cell-sulfur adhesion Process and have reported that it was inhibited by thiol-binding

reagents indicating that thiol groups which may be pres€nt in the cell envelope, are

essential fq¡ this proc€ss. Both the adhesion process and oxygen uptake activity were

shown to be significantly inhibited by some heavy metal chelators, electron ¡ansport

inhibitors and anoxia indicating that the adhesion process must be enerry dependent.

The adhesion process also showed a pH dependency simit¿¡.to sulfur oxidation with

a pH optimum of 2 to 5 (Takukuwa et al., lgTg). specific binding sites may exist on

the bacterial surface, because T. thiæxidøs strain of Iwatsuka and Mori could not

oxidize lenthionine, a chemical analogue of the elemental sulfur ring (Iwatsuþ and

Mon, 1960).

Difü¡sion and reduction to sulñde have both been suggested as mechanisms

for the transport of sulñ¡r across the cell wall of T ttúæxidarc. Diffusion is likely

to be too slow in view of the infinitesimal solubility of sulfur in aqueous medi4

although it may account for processes which require onry smail amounts of surfi.rr,

such as fungicidal action (Betre 1993). The possibility of sulfru reducrion followed

by diffrrsion or active transport of the sulfide into the cell has been disorssed by

Starkey (1y25) who considers it unlikely, partly because he did not detect a rapid

production of HrS by T. thiooxidsu and partly because he believes that

thermod¡namic obstacles oppose it. Nevertheless, the common property of living

cells to reduce sulfu¡ may have given rise to a specializcd transport mechanism.

Glutathioue or anotåe¡ 5utfhydryl compound may serve as the fr¡nctional group
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(Suzuki, L974) in these reactions.

As a whole our present knowredge on the oxidation of sulfu¡ seems to indicate

that thiol groups on the bacterial cell envelope form polysulfide complex with the

sulfur before its oxidation to sulfate through sntfite as an intermediate. The various

sulfu¡ intermediate ertzyme systems for oxidation reported by various investigators

are simply caused by the Presence or absence of membranous thiol groups in the

preparations.

In this study, a correlation beffieen cell surface hydrophobicity, cell

attachment and substrate oxidation was made.
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Chenicsls. All chemic¿ls used were of the highest grade comms¡cially available.

soluble salts were obtained from Fisher scientific (Fairlawn, New Jersey, u.s-A.) or
Mallinlcodt Canadalnc. pointe Claire, euebec, Canada). precipitated sulfurpowder

was obtained from British D*gs Houses (BDH) r imited (Toronro, Canada). Sodium

srrlfide (Na2s'9H2o) was obtained from sigma chemicar company (st. Iouis,
Missouri, U.S.A). psp5si¡rm srrlfite (I(rSOJ was obtained from Matheson, Coleman

and Bell, Norwood, ohio and East Rutherford, New Jerse¡ u.sá..

Growth conditions. Thiobacillus thiæxidøu (ATcc B0s5) was grown in 2.g I
Fernbach flasls for 4 days rnless otherwise indicated. The flasks [containing 1 I of
sterile starkey's medium No. 1 (0.3 g (NHn)zsoo, 0.5 g Mgson.7H2o, 0.01g g

Fesoo'7Hro, 1.75 g KHrpoo and 0.25 gc-"C.zaE2o) a_djusred to pH 2.3 wirh Hrsql
were inoculated with 25 ml (2.5 vo) of.stock cr¡lture. stocls ws¡e maintained at 4oc.

Finely powdered sulfur (BDH, precipitate d;1g!/l)was spread evenly on rhe surface

of the medium and a tissue placed on top of the flask in absence of any stopper.

The flasls were incubated without shaking.at 2g9 C.

cell collection. The cultures were shaken and filtered through whatman No. l paper

under suction to remove sulfür. The filtrates were centrifuged at 1e000 x g for 10

min' The pellets were washed with buffers (50 nM pH 2.3 potassi'm phosphate

buffer or other buffers as indicated) and the suspensions centriñ¡ged at leooo xg for

10 min- The pellets rvere resuspended in the same buffer at a final concentration of
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50 mg wet cell weight per ml of buffer. The cell suspensions were normally used

within 24 houn.

fleet extrect. Cells were filtered througb Wha' ^n No. 1 paper and centrifuged.

Pellets were resuspended in glass distilled water and then centrifuged at 10,66g x g

for 10 min. cells were res'spended at}ffimg wet weight per miiliriter grass distilled

water. An aliquot of the cell suspension was shaken in a 15 miiliriter corex tube (No

8441) at 9fC for 10 min- The cells $'ere removed by centrifugation at 1e000 X g

for 10 min. The light yeltow, clear sup€rnatant was removed and stored at room

temperature for up to L week.

Cell Adhesion Assey. The adhesion of cells to sulftuwas meÍu¡ured by a modification

to the method of Takalcr¡wa et al. (1979). Cells (5 ng wet cell weight) in buffer (10

ml) were shaken at room temperature for 15 min ¿f 200 rpm (I-abline Orbit Shaker)

in 50 ml Erlenmeyer flasls. sulfur (powdered or susp€nsion [32 g per 100 mI

Millipore H2o containing 500 ppm Tween EOl) was added and shaken for a furrher

15 min The reaction mixture was then filtered through fluted Whatman No. 1 filter

paper. The optical density (o.D.) of the filtrate was taken at ffi nn (di in a

Hewlett Packard Us?A'Diode Array Spectrophotometer. The cells adsorbed to the

sulfu¡ particles were expressed as a percentage of the original cell suspension

Hydrophobicity Assay. The hydrophobicity ass¿ry was a modification of the method

of Rosenberg et al (19S0). Three milliliters of buffer and microliter volumes of cell

suspension were mixed in screw cap anlture tubes (Brrex No 98ã). The O.D. of the

dilute cell suspension was taken at ffi nm and 3.0 nl of n-hexadecane (Fisher
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brand) was added. The mixture was vortexed for 30 s at maximum speed. The

emulsion formed was allowed to separate for 60 s and the absorbance of the bottom

aqueous phase was taken The results were expressed as a percentage of the original

O.D. of the dilute cell suspension.

Microsocopy. Phases from the hydrophobicity assay were anatlzed by placing

droplets of organic solvent phase on a glass we[ süde (LZx tmm diemster well) with

a cover slip. The droplets could be seen under phase contrast (Nikon I-abophot

mictoscope) at 40Ox magnífiç¿fion with a phase 4 filter.

Photomicroscopy. The phases from the hydrophobicity assay were recorded using a

Nikon optiphot photomictoscope systen Film was exposed automatically using a

Nikon AFX light sensing system and a green monoch¡omatic filter. rmages were

recorded on Kodak X-Pan-Ptus print fitm using a Nikon FX35 singts lens reflex

camera

Ûxidation assays" All water used was Millipore filtered. Sulfur was prepared by

suspending 32 g BDH precipitated sulfur in 100 ml H2o çs¡tnining 500 ppm Tween

80' sodium srrlfide (20 mM) was prepared by adding o.za gwashed crystals of

Nar$9Hro to 49.8 ml anaerobic tlro. The solution was stored under N, gas at 10

psi in 100 ml Wheaton glass bottles sealed with aluminum caps. potassium srlfite

was made in 50 mM EDTA (disodium salt) at 1.0, 0.1 and 0.01 M concenrrarions.

sulfur dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSoXls.g mM) was also used.

oxidation rates were measured using a Gilson oxygraph equipped with a

clarke oxygen electrode. Tt,e 12 mt assay chamber was maíntained at ?s" c.
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Reactions were sta¡ted by the addition of microliter volumes of substrate to mixhrres

containing buffer and cells (1 mg wet cells). Oxidation rates are expressed as 
'moles

O, consuqred per minute.
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Adhesion Assay. T. thiæxidarc cells attached to powdered sulfur i" high proportions

at low phosphate buffer concentrations, but increasing concentration of potassium

phosphate inhibited the adhesion progressively (Table 1). When the adhesion data

are plotted against the logarithm of potassium phosphate concentration, the

inhibition plot becomes linear (Fig. 1). It levels off at a high concentration of 100

mM or so.

Since powdered sulfur is rlifñç¡1 to we! a wetting agent or detergen! Tween

80, is normally used to make a suspension of sulfür. When such a sulfur suspension

was tested a simila¡ inhibition of cell adhesion to sulfu¡ by increasing concentration

of potassirrm phosphate was observed (Fig. 1). The extent of inhibition rvas

sometimes affected by the batch of cells. The inhibitoly effect of potassium

phosphate in Table 2 (with Tween 80) was stronger than the experiments in Figure

1 although the semilog plot was still linea¡. Ammonium sulfate was also inhibitory

but at 50 or 100 mM less inhibitory than potåssi'm phosphate (Table 2).

When the concentration of cells was increased at a fixed amount of sulfur, the

cell adhesion percent4ge decreased as shown in Table 3, but the inhibitory effect of

increasingphosphate concentrationwas obvious at three different cell concentrations.

In 100 mM potassium phosphate the percentage of cells adhered were 33, lS and 7

with 2.5, 5 and 10 mg cells, respectively. The results indicate that approximately

equal numbers of cells were adhered to the surface of 0.4 g of powdered sulfur under

these conditions. Table 4 shows the effect of varying amounts of sutfur with a fixed

high cell amount of.2Ùmg The adhesionpercentâge was nearlyproportional to the
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âmount of sulfur indicating again a constå.nt number of bacterial cells adhering to a

unit weight of sulfur.

The effect of pH on the cell adhesion to sulfir is shown in Fig. 2. Although

the percentage adhered was higher around ptl4.5-5.0 and again at pH 7.5, the effect

was considered small compared to the large effect caused by potassirrm phosphate

concentration.

As shown in Table 5 ân inhibitor of oxidative phosphorylation, 2,4-

rlínitrophenol (DNP), and a thiol agent iodoacetate had very little, if any effect on

the cell adhesion to sulfur in contrast to results by Tahakuwa et al. (lg7g). Table 6

shows further erperiments with ínhibitors and boiled cells. Two other sulfhydryl

binding agents,p-chloromercuribenzoate þcMB) andlv-ethylmaleimide (NEM), as

well as DNP had no effect on the adhesion, and boiled cells (10fC for 5 nin)

adhered less to sulfur than live cells, again ín contrast to Takakuwa et al.

Molybdate is a component of sulfite oxidase in Thíobaciltus novelhts

(Southerland and Togbrol, 1983) and has been reported to increase the growth yield

of' T- thiooxidøu (Talcalcuwa et al., 1977). Table 7 shows the adhesion experiments

comparing the cells grown in the presence of molyMate with those without atpp¿.3

and 4.5 with three different cell concentrations. MolyMate grou/n cells had símilar

adhesion values as the control cells.

These results indicate that the adhesion of. T thíæxidans cells to sulfur can

be almost completely controlled by the concentration of potassium phosphate and

can range from a majority of cells adheríng to sulfi¡¡ atvery low potassium phosphate
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Figure l. Effect of potassium phosphate concentration on the adhesion of ?1
thiæxidØls cells-semitog plots.
Adhesion experiments were carried out as described in Materials and
Methods.wit I -g wer cells with 0.32 g (A) or 0.4 g (B) powdered
sultu¡- wirh (A) and withour (B) Tþeln s0 in 10 ml potassium
phosphate buffer of pH 2.3 at various concentrations.
A: wirh 50 ppm TÞeen B0
B: withour Tween 80 (Table 1 data)
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Table 1. Adhesion of. T. thiooxidøts to
potåssium phosphate at pH 2.3

sulñ¡¡ at different concentration

94

of

Potassium phosphate
concentration

A* o." Vo Adhered

control cell suspension

0.1 mlf
0.01 M

0.05 M

0.10 M

0.50 M

1.0 M

0.t82

0.060

0.137

0.150

0.158

0.160

0.160

0

69

29

22

18

L7

t7

" Adhesion assay was carried out as described in Materials and
Methods with 5 mg wet T. thíooxidøts cens (0.1 ml of 50 mg/ml in 10
nM qgussium phosphate at pH 2.3) and 0.4 g powdered süfur in 10
ml (pH 2.3) potassium phosphate (nnal concentration in the reaction
mixhrre as shown)
Absorbance of filtered cell suspension was measured at 660 nm to
obtain the percentage of cells adhered to sulfur

: lo?Tir- phosphate introduced only as 0.1 mr of cell suspension in
10 mM potassium phosphate into 9.9 mt distilled warer.
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E{ect 9f potassium-phosphate and ammonium sulfate onT. thiooxidans
cell adhesion to sulfur in the presence of Tween gtr

SusPending medi'm Vo Adheredb

Potassium
phosphate
(nM)

Ammoninm
sulfate
(mM)

0.x"
10

50

100

0.25

0.25

0.?s

" sulfur was added as 0.1 ml of a suspension in 500 ppm Tween g0
(320 s/r)
] -a_oue¡ign lssay was carried out as described in Materiars and
Methods ín 10 ml of pH2.3 suspending medíum as shown
'Fifty microliters of z thiæúda;ß cell iuspension in pllz.lpotassium
phosphate were used in these erperiments introd;cing o'. zr *nl
phosphate in 10 ml water

0

0

0

0

10

50

100

59

20

3

I
73

9

8
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Teble 3. Effect of concentration of T. thiæxidøs cells on adhesion to sulfu¡

Cells Potassium phosphate Vo Adhered'(nle) (mM)

0.25

50

1m

500

0.5

50

100

500

1

50

100

500

84

37

33

32

5.0 72

24

15

9

2l
t7

7

0

10.0

" Adhesion assay was ca¡ried out as described in Materials and
Methods with 0.4 g sulfur and varied volunes of cell suspension (50
mg wel cclls/ml pH2.3,50 mM porassium phosphate) in 1-0 ml pH 23
potassium phosphate.
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Table 4. Effect of increasing sulfr¡¡ âmounts on adhesion of ?i thíooxidøts enlk

SUIfuI
(e)

Adhesion"
(vo)

0

13

12

27

24

43

43

0

2

2

4

4

6

6

" Adhesion assay was carried out as described in Materials and
Methods ç'ith 20 mg wet cells and amount of sulfur as indicated in 10.l pH 2.3 potassium phosphate buffer, 50 mM.
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Figure 2. Effect of pH on the adhesion of T. thíæxidûls cells on sulfur.
Adhesion assay was ca¡ried out as described in Materials and Methods
with 5. mg wet T. thiæxìdøs cells with 0.4 g sulfur in 10 mt 50 mM
potassium phosphate buffer of varied pH.
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Table 5.

1@

Effect of inhibitors on the adhesion of r. thiæridøts cens to sulfur at
va¡ious cell and sulñ¡r concentrations

Sulftr
(g)

Cells
(me)

Vo Adhered"

No
additions

DNP lodoacetate

20 M 11 mM lmM 1mM
0

0

0

65

55

47

t2

6

6

65

55

53

59

55

45

012
33
26

65

48

49

59

6r

45

" 
-Adhesion- 

assÍry was ca¡ried out as described in Materials and
Methods with sulñu and cens as indicated in 50 mM potassium
phosphate at pH 2.3 with and without inhibiton. when sulfi¡r was
absent the cells were still treated the same way with inhibitors and
filtered. control cell s,spensions were not flte;ed. The loss of cell
trubidity measured at 660 nm was due to fluctuations in filtration, not
due to adhesion (there was no sulñu).

0.0 2

4

6

2

4

6

0.5

1.0 2

4

6

7t 82 76

68 6r

68ú62
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Table 6 Effect of various conditions on ?1 thíæx¡dØs cell adhesion to sulfur

Potassium
phosphate

(mM)

Conditions 4660"- Vo Adhered'

100

48

39

51

48

48

27

" _Adhesion assay was ca¡ried out as described in Materials and
Methods with 5 mg wet cells and 0.4 g sulfr¡¡ in 10 ml pH 2.3
potassium phosphate buffer under various conditions 

""¿ the
absorbance of filtered cell suspension (AúóJ wris compa¡ed to the
control value. I"hiþil"-.used were p-chloromercuribenzoate þcMB),
2,4-rlinitrophenol (DÌ.IP) and N-ethylmaleimide (NEM).

50

50

500

50

50

50

50

Control

So alone

S" alone

So + 0.1 mMpCMB

S" + 0.1 mM DNP

S"+ ImMNEM
Boiled cells + S"

0.330

0.t73

0.201

0.161

0.r72

0.r71

0.æ8
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to a small minority of cells adhering to sulfur at high potassium phosphate

concentrations.

Hydrophobicityassay. T. thiooxidatu cellsurface hydrophobicityincreasedwith

increasing potassium phosphate buffer concentration at pH 2.3 (Tabte g). young

cells harvested after 4 da¡n responded more dramatically to the concentration effect

than older cells harvested at 8 days when growth went into a stationary phase. All

subsequent experiments were carried out with 4 day cells. Ammonium sulfate at a

high concentration had a simil¿¡'effect as potassium phosphate melring the cells very

hydrophobic (95Vo of. T. thiooxidarc cells went into the n-hexadecane layer).

Ethylene glycol counterac'ted the effect of high phosphate concentration

retaining more cetls in lhe aqueous layer. The growth medium, Starkey No. 1,

maintained a hydrophili6 ¡¿¡ure of cells. Figure 3 shows the result of experiments

extending to lower phosphate concentrations.

The data seem to extrapolate to nearly L00Vo aqueous phase (no extraction

by n-hexadecane) at zrlro potassium phosphate concentratioa The semilog plot

shows a linea¡ relationship between the percent4ge aqueous observed and the log

potassium phosphate concentration (Fig. 3 inset).

Distribution of I thiooxidans cells benveen aqueoui and n-hexadecane layers

was confi¡med by dírect microscopic observation (Fig.4). Droplets of n-hexadecane

in 0.5 M potassium phosphate çs¡tainsd much more cells than those in 50 mM

potassium phosphate.

The effect of pH on the hydrophobicity assay at 50 mM potassium phosphate
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Ptr"t of molyMate in the growth medium on adhesion of I
thiæxidarrs cells to sulfu¡

Molybdate'
(Mo, ppm)

Assay
pH

Cells
(.s)

Vo Adheredb

2

4

6

2

4

6

2.3

2.3

2.3

4.5

4.5

4.5

62

50

46

87

62

56

2 2.3 62

4 2.3 50

6 2.3 39

2 4.5 69

4 4.5 52

6 4.5 60

I CgS w€re grown with and without sodium molyMate.o Adhesion assay was carried out as describe¿ io l,t"terials and
Methods with 0.5 g sulfur and va¡ied âmounts of cells at pH 2.3 and
pH 4.5 in 50 mM potassium phosphate.

300
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Figure 3. Hydrophobicity plot of T. thiooxidøu cells against the concentrations
of po&ssirrm phosphate buffer, ptl 23. -T\e log values of the
phosphate concentrations were replotted (inset).
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Fïgure 4. Photomicrographs of. T. thíæxidøu cells in n-hexadecane droplets in
(a) 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 2.3 and (b) 0.5 M
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 23. Hydrophobicity assays were
performed as described in Materials and Methods. Magnification and
exposure as described in Materials and Methods. Prints ¿rs magnifisd
four times.
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Fr,."t of potassirln låosphate concentration on the cell surface
hydrophobicity of T. thiæxidøu

Suspenrling medium Cells rsmaining in the aqueoru¡ layert
(vo)

4 day cells I day cells

Potassium phosphate

50 nM
0.1 M

0.5 M

1.0 M

0.5M+
ethylene gly.olo

[6s91irrm sulfate

1.0 M

Starkey No. 1
pgdinm

55

39

25

78

37

8

8

58

5

68

" Hydrophobicity was determined as described in Materials and Methods bymeasuring Aqgo". before and after extraction with n-hexadecane. T. thíooxidøu cells
were grown for 4.o¡ 8 days, washed-.a{l-suspended in pH zs so nu potassium
phosphate buffer (59 ry- w-et c¡þ/nl). Frfty äicrotiten är tn" ."u s*ùnsion (2.5

fg::Hry:f i*"d with 3 mr of tn9 grsryiaing medium ror nyar-ofño'uiciry asiã1r" Etnytene glycol concentratton: LÙVo (v/v).
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is shown in Figure 5. The hydrophobicity was maximar around pH 5.0. High

concentrations of potassium phosphate increased hydrophobicity of cells at pH 2.3

and pH 7.5 (Table 9). Metabolic inhibitors pCMB, DNp, and NEM did not affect

the hydrophobicity of cells appreciably, but be:ting of cells increased the

hydrophobicity (Table 10). Heat extract of r. thiooxidarccells which often increased

the sulfu¡ oxidation rate of cells had a dram¿fiç effect in converting cells from high

hydrophobicity to low hydrophobiciry (high hydrophiliciry).

These results indicate that the extent of hydrophobicity of T. thiæxidarc cells

is a direct function of the concentration of potsssirm phosphate. At low potassirm

phosphate cells are extremely hydrophilic and only a 5mail number of cells are

distributed into the z-hexadec¿ne phase, while at high potassium phosphate cells

become very hydrophobic and most cells a¡e extracted into the non-aqueous phase.

o4ygen uptake studies. Since high potassiumphosphate concentrations inhiþi1

cell adhesion to sulfur and inctease hydrophobicity of cells, the effect on the

oxidation of sulfur as well ¿5 5'lfids and sulfite was investigated. sulfide is oxidized

to sulfur fint and sulfite is the initial oxidation product of sulfu¡ before its further

oxidation to sulfate.

The oxidatíon of sulfur was inhibited by a high concentration of potassium

phosphate in the assay (Figure 6 and Table 11). Increases in tåe concentration from

50 to 100 nM had little effect but 500 mM potassium phosphate was strongty

inhibitory. Cells were nonnally washed and suspended in 50 mM buffer. When the

cells were washed in 0.5 M and 1 Mpotassiumphosphate buffer the sulñ¡r oxidation
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Figure 5' Effect of pH of 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer on the cell surface
hydrophobicity of T. thiooxidøu. 

-
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Table 9' Increase in hydrophobicity 

-by 
increasing concentration of potassium

phosphate at pH 2.3 and,1.S

Potassium phosphate Vo Aqueous phaset
(mM)

4l

25

20

52

39

t7

" Experimental conditions were the saTe as in Table g, except the pH
of the suspenrlíng medium as indicated.

2.3

7.5

50

100

500

50

100

500



Table 10. Effect of various conditions on cell
thiæxidans
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surface hydrophobicity of I

Expt. pH POtasSirrm
phosphate

(mM)

Conditions 7a Aqueous phase"

50

1002.3u

2.3 Control

+ 0.1 mM pCMB

+ 0.1 mM DNP

+ ImMNEM
Boiled cellsb

Control

+ heat exEactc

6l

55

56

54

36

18

62

5

70

" Hydrophobicity was determined as in Table s. Experinents I and II were
.separate experiments.
o Boiled cells were prepared by heating a cell suspension at 10fc for 5 min.c Heat extract of.T. thiaoxidqu cells at-9ffC for f^O min in water as described
in Materials and Methods. 300 pl used.

4.5 100 Control

+ heat extract
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activities were símilar to the 50 mM washed cells when assayed in 50, 100 or 5m mM

buffer. In 5m mM assay buffer ail tb¡ee tlpes of celrs ws¡s inhiþited in sulfur

oxidation, but the 500 mM washed cells showed a slightly better activity than the

other nvo (Table 11). Assay results in glass distilled water were unique in that the

sulfur oxidation was affected by the concentration of wash buffer. The sulft¡¡

oxidation rates of cells washed in 50 mM buffer were progressively inhibited in water

with incubation time (Fig. 6, Table 11), but cells washed in 500 or 1,000 mM buffer

had little activity (less than 20vo of the control cells washed and assayed in 50 mM

buffer)' Since the sulfi¡¡ adhesion \r'as madmal at very low potassium phosphate

concentrations as shown earlier, the inhibition observed here was probably due to an

osmotic shock causing disruption somewhere in the sulfu¡ oxidation s5¡stem. As

shown later in this section sulfite oxidation is inhibited by these treatments and

srrffite is a known inhibitor of sulfur oxidation at pH 23 (Suzuki et al., Lgyz). In

experiments even with 50 mM potas5ium phosphate washed cells sulfru oxidation in

water often slowed down (Fig. 6) after a few minutes (10-15 min i¡ Table 11) and

5rrlfi1s acct¡mulation $,¿ts detected by the pararosa¡riline method (West and Gaeke,

1956)(results not presented). Heat extract of.T thiæxidsu cells which reduced the

hydrophobicity of cells (Table 10) increased the rate of sulfr¡r oxidation as much as

two to th¡ee times under similar conditions at either pHZS or 7.5 (the results not

presented). The extent of stimulation, however, varied considerably with batches of

cells and assay conditions. The oxidation of sulfur dissolved in rrimsthylsulfoxide

(DMso) v¿5 5imil¿¡'ly inhibited by a high potassium phosphate concentration of 500
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mM at all the pH values studied (Table 12). l¡¡s¡s5tingry, however, at pH 4.5_6.5

the inhibited cells in 500 mM buffer recovered some oxidation activity progressively

with time' A simílar ttme-dependen! progressive recovery of activity in cells was

observed at p[I4.5 with powdered sulfu¡ suspension in 500 mM buffer, but not at pH
2.3 (results not presented).

srrlfite oxidation by T. thiooxidarc cells studied at pH 5.5 was affected more

by potassium phosphate concentration of the washing buffer than that of the assay

buffer (Table 13, Fig. 7). Washing in high concentrations of potassium phosphate

decreased the activity of cells when assayed in 50 mM potassium phosphate (Fig. 7).

It could be due to lowering of pH near the s,,tñte oxidation sites caused by high

concentration of pH2.3 phosphate buffer, opposite of the effect observed in pH 7.5

buffer v¿5hing in the first section of 'his thesis. Lowering of pH will lower the Km

and 4 for sulfite. The initial concentration of 0.5 ¡rmol in t.2 mt will become

inhíþi6¡y' Later recovery of activity when srrlfite is close to depletion agrees with

this interpretation An alternative interpretation is an osmotic shock from 500 to 50

mM potassium phosphate. A higher acitivity in 100 mM assay buffer may be

explained ¿5 ¿ 5maller degree of osmotic shock (500 * 100 nM). The same result

may also be explained by an accelerated recovery of cells from low pH by a higher

(100 mM) concentration of pH 5.5 buffer. Progressive decline in rate observed with

cells washed in 50 mM buffer or cells assayed in 500 mM buffer simpty represenrs

the rate decrease caused by the low initial 5rlfits concentration below Ç of 0.56 mM

at pH 5.5.
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Srrlfide oxidation was affected by the concentration of potassirrm phosphate

both in rv¿5hing and assay as shown in Figure 8. When assayed in 50 mM buffer

cells oxidízed srrrfide rapidly in one phase (Fig. g curves A and c) with nearly

stoichiometric amount of O, for sutfide oxidation to sulfate (H2S + 2 ç.2- HzSOo).

when assayed in 0.5 M buffer the cells washed in 50 mM buffer consrmed onry g0

nmols or so 02 then stopped (curve B). The cells washed in 0.5 M buffer, however,

recovered after a lag and continued the O, consumption (curve D). These results are

understandable if 5rrlfids is first oxidized to sulfür, whose further oxidation is

inhibited by hi8h potassium phosphate concentration The cells washed in 0.5 M

buffer could recover some sulñ¡¡ oxidi-ing activity in 05 M assay buffer (Table 11).

High concentration of potassium phosphate inhibited not only sulfur oxidation but

also the oxidation of sulfide to sulfur in a different batch of cells (Fig. 9). Assay in

0'1 M potåssirrm phosphate (curve A) showed tlree distinct phases of O,

consumption roughly corresponding to GI'S + L/Z Oz* S + HrO), (S + O, + H2O

* H2so3) and (Hrso3 + l/2 o, r l{rsoo). In 1 M potassium phosphate the inirial

phase was already inhibited to a considerable degree (arrve B). An¡nonium sulfate

at 1 M inhibited the sulfide oxidation even more strongly (cuwe C). The same batch

of cells used in Figure 9, when washed in water adjusted to pH 3 or 1.g with II2SO&

oxidized 5'lfids rapidly in one phase in 0.1 M potassium phosphate ,p;¡,-Z.3. sulfide

oxidation was still strongly inhibited (over 70Vo) in 1 M potâssi.m phosphate with

these cells (Table 14, Experiment tr) simil¿¡ to the inhibition (|OVo)shown in Figure

9 and rable 14 (last entry). The e4periments in Fígure g showed an inhiþi¡ion only
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50Vo or so (Table 14, Experiment tr).
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Figur€ ó Sulfr¡¡. oxidation by T. thiæxidØ1s cells at different potassium
phosphate concentratio_g 4l1n were performed i, ia) 50 mMpotasri* phosphate, pH 2.3,_(B) etass ¿iitile¿ rvarer, *i (cl 0.5 M
potassiumphosphate buffer, pE2.l.cells (t mg) *"r"ír"hea (so mna
potassium pho_sphate buffer, pH 23) aoo aüayed as described in
Materials and Methods wirh sulfur suspension tó.r -l li mgsulfur)
as substrate.
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Figure 7. $rrlñ1g oxidation by T. thiØxidØß cells washed in different
concentrarions of potass_ium phosphate at pH 2.3 (Ð 50 mM (B) 0.5M and (C) 1 M. Sulfite oxidaüon was-followe¿'as Aescribed in
Materials and Methods in 59 -M pH 5.5 potassium pnorpnut, buffer
\t'ith 1 mg cells and 0.5 ¡rmol KzSO¡.
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F¡gurc t' Effect.of po$tiuq phosphate concentration on sulfide oxidation by 2ithíæxidaw.in_ yashing ana assay. Sulñde oxidation was followed as
described in Materials and Uetnøs with 7.5 ¡rl of 20 mM sodium
sulfide to st¿rt the reaction with 1 mg wet cells. Cells were washed inpH 2'3 50 TM (A *g) 

.ot 5ry gulc and D) potassium phosphate
and assayed in 50 mM (A and c) or 500 mM'(B -fÐ poøssium
phosphate at pH 2.3.
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F¡go'€ 9. Effect o-f hign concentration of potassium phosphate and ammonium
sulfate in sulñde oxidation by T. tn¡æx¡¿bæ.'suu¿" o*iã"tioo *r,followed as described in tvtaterials and Methods ana rig. s.-C"I, *"r.washed T 59 TM potassi,,m phosphate , pH 2.3. - -e- -'
A assay .- lW ,lrf potassium plosphatè, pH 2.3
B: assay in 1 M potassium pnosbnatä, oltz}
C: assay in 1 M ammonium sulfate, pn Z.S with 10 N HrSOo.
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Table 11. Effect of potassium phosphate concentration on
oxidation by T. thiæxifuu

126

powdered sulfi¡¡

Potassium phosphate
pH 2.3 (mM)

nmoles 02 consumed at Rate"
(t-oles
O2/min)

Assay buffer Wash buffer 2.5 min J min 10 min 15 min

50 50

500

1,000

50

500

1,000

50

500

1,000

44

47

50

4
33

40

2

2

2

104

95

111

104

88

96

5

6

5

228

2L4

240

228

190

2t9

t2

18

11

>290

>290

>2m

>2go

>290

>2go

18

35

18

100

500

?ß

25

27

?ß

22

23

water 50

500

1,000

24 55 rvz r34

7203852
51736

2

8

4

t4

5

5

" Sulfur oxidation waf assayed as described in Materials and Methods with 1 mg cellswashed 
1gd_suspended in buffer indicated (50 ng/mr) *¿.*-"r*;rhe buffer

showu lvith 0.1 ml sulñr (32mg) suspension o, coñunition was räcorded as shownat time intervals and the maxim¿-rate obseived on the cnrtt p"p"t-U"fore thecomplete depletion of 02 (290 nmoles 02 consumption) is snown'as-rate.
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Effect of potassium phosphate concentration on the oxidation of sulfur
dissolved in DMSO by T. thiooxidots

Potassium phosphate nmoles 02 cons 'msd Ratea
(nmol Otlmin)

Assay pH (mM) 2.5 min J min 10 min 15 min tot¿l
2.3

5.5

50

100

500

100

500

100

500

100

500

60

59

1

47

1

4l
I

51

2

131

r29

3

97

4

100

3

120

4

r42

140

6

t42

14

r4l
t4

132

13

118

t4

142

tt9

t4l
105

r32

104

118

70

32

30

1

24

10

25

I

27

6

24

2

t42

MA

10

4.5

4l

6.5

36

28

7.5 100 36 98

s0036 23

" oxidation was studied as described in Materials and Methods with 1 mg cells(w}h¡d *9|*p"nded in pH 2.3 50 mM potassium phosphate) io tn.ãruv buffer
as indicated. The reaction was initiated by the injectiän otl.Suíof sulfur in DMSO
(100 nmol surfur). The rate was the maximal ratä observed.
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poþ5sirrm nmoles 02 consumed Ratea
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e$_.rt o{notassium phosphate concentration for y¿5hing T. thiooxidms
cells and i¡ 5rrlfits oxidation assav

lnnåt o2/mín)
Assay Wash 2.5 min J min 10 min 15 min totalbuffer buffer
pH 5.5 pH 2.3

50 50
16¿

500 9 25 62

1,000 2 g 22

rt6 tffi 15

38 190 10

150

53

25

28

6

100 50

500

1,000

500 50 20

500 13

1,000 14

54

74

t9

49 90

50 95

46 89

r52

100

r52

rffi

13+

20

t6

72+

12+

12t

a $rrlfiÞ oxidation was followed as described in Materials and Methods in pH 5.5pgt ttiu- phosphatt yth I mg cells (washed and suspended in pH zã potassium
phosphate). The reaction was initiated by injection of 5 ¡d of 0.1 U lÇsO.. Rare was
the maximal rate observed and "¿" indiåtei a ptogre*'i". ¿ectine i"';;¿.



Table 1.4. Effect of pH and buffer concentration s¡ 5rrtfide
thiæxidøIs

729

oxidation by T.

Expt." Washingb Sulfide oxidation ratec
(nnole Orlmin) in

Lotassium phosphate

pH Buffer 50mM 0.1 M 0.5M 1M

Ammonium sulfate

1M

2.3 50 nM K-P, 105

2.3 0.5 M K-P¡' 105

ffi
52

tr 1.8

3.0

2.3

1ó0

108

30

40

31

I

HrO

HrO

50 mM K-P¡

43

27

9

" Experiment I or II was with different batch of cells.o Washing of cells was with potassium phosphate atz.g or with water acirtified
with I{rSq.
" Sulfide oxidation rate was the maximalrate observed (the initial fast phase).
E9 *"y was carried out as described in Materials arìd Methods with t mg
cells and 150 nmol sodium surfide in the pH 2.3 a¡isay buffer of various
concentrations as indicated.
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The experimental results presented in this thesis ca¡not be explained by

simple hydrophobicity-based adhesion of T. thiæxidøu cells to sulfur for oxidatioa

In fact high concentrations of potassium phosphate which increased the

hydrophobicity of cells inhibited the adhesion of cells to sulfur and the oxidation of

sulfur by cells. Thus the cell adhesion mechanism operating here is obviously

different from the standard hydrophobic interaction and D.LV.çI. theory used to

explain microbial cell attachment (Doyle and Rosenberg 1990).

In recent years' however, some reports have appeared on microbial adhesion

in natural environments which do not follow the classical D.LV.O. theory. Gordon

and Millero (19&4) using a common marine þ¿çfsrirm, Vibrio alginolytictts, showed

that the D'Lv-o. theory was followed only at low electrol¡e concentrations. Thus

the adhesion increased with increasing salt concentrations below 0.1 lr,f, but

decreased with a further increase in salt concentration above 0.1 14 indicating the

operation of a different mechanism. Their attachment affinity data against salt

concentration plot above 0.1. M, when replotted againsl the logarithm of salt

concentration' became linear as our sutñ¡r adhesion plot or hydrophob ictty plot. Ziø
and llermannson (199a) confirmed the non-applicability of D.LV.9. theory above

an ionic strength of 0.1 in the bacterial adhesion to flocs in a wastewater activated

sludge system.

Hydrophobicity was also considered in the study of Z fenooxidarc cell

att¿chment to pyrite and other mineral surfaces. Ohmura et al. (1993) studied the
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adhesion of Escherichia coli and ?1 fenooxidatu to pyrite, quartz, chalcopyrite and

galena and concluded that E. coli adhered to mins¡al surface by hydrophobic

interaction' but Z fenooxidarc selectively adhered to iron-containing mins¡¿fu ¿¡d

when this selective adhesion was inhibited by ferrous ion the adhesion was controlled

by hydrophílic interactions. Devasia et al. (1993) and Blake er al. (1994) studied the

electrophoretic mobilities of T. fenooxidarc cells, sulfur and pyrite. ¡¡1s¡sst:ngly, 2i

fenooxidarc cells grown on ferrous ion, were more negatively charged (more negative

zeta potential) at pH 2-3 than sulfur or pyrite grown cells and also sulfiu or pyrite

ç¡anged its electrophoretic mobility and zeta potential upon association with Z

fenooxidøu cells. These results suggested to Blake et al. (lgg4) that the complex

system cannot be explained by the simple D.LV.O. theory since cells are not non-

permeable objects of uniform surface topography and the outer layers are more like

gel where various ionogenic groups are distributed at different levels, all contributing

to the total surface charge.

Another interesting recent development is an attempt to interpret some of the

salt or ionic effects in biological systems in terms of osmotic stress and decreased

water activity (Ran4 lwz). Colombo et al. (lWz) showed thar the oxygen binding

to hemoglobin was affected by osmotic pressure caused by neutral solutes such as

sucrose indicating the significance of chemical potential of water in the orygen

binding. Apparently 60 water molecules are bound to hemoglobin with 4 oxygen

molecules in the oxygenation reaction Dor¡zou (1994) demonstrated ín the familiar

70S ribosome formation from 30rS and 50S subunits in the presence of Mg3*, ethylene
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glycol (35%) helps the association while monovalent cations such as Na*, K* or

NH4* inhibits' The effect of ethylene glycol cannot be accounted for by electrostatic

in¡eractions. He considers ribosomes as a biopolymer gel influenced by osmotic

pressure and water activity. A similar explana¡ien rn¿y be possible for ?i thiooxidqu

cells' Hydrophobicity of cells (Fig. 3) and adhesion of cells to sulñ¡¡ (Fig. 1) both

showed linear relationship to the logarithm of potassium phosphate concentratioa

These results agree with the increased osmotic pressure or decreased water activity

incteasing hydrophobicity of cells and decreasing the cell adhesion to sulfur.

Ethylene glycol's counteracting effect in hydrophobicity increase in this study is

similar to Douzou's ribosome work (Lgg4), although it was not tested in the sulfu¡

adhesion test because of possible solubility problem of sulfur. It is interest'ng to note

that ethylene glycol is listed as an inhibitor of hydrophobic adhesion of a bacterium

(Doyle and Rosenberg 1990).

In a recent paper on the growth and sulfur oxidation in a batch reactor culture

of T' fenooxidou (Konishi et al., Lgg4) T ferrcoxidøu cells adhered to sulfur

following the l-angmuir isotherm, i.e., the number of cells adsorbed increased tinearly

with incteasing concentration of free bacterial cells at low cell concentrations, but

levelled off to the maximum adsorption capacity at high concentrations, identical to

the Mchaelis-Menten saturation curve of enz¡¿me kinetics. During growth on sulfur

the concentration of free bacteria incteased tinearly with t',tre, but the concentration

of adsorbed cells gradually reached the limiting value, the maximum adsorption

capacity. Both sulfur oxidation and grourth were related to the number of cells
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adsorbed and free cell concentrationwas related to those only through the adsorption

equilibrium governed by the l-angmuir isothernn Thus the paper confirms the

importance of cell adhesion to sulfu¡ as the ínidal step in sulfur oxidation and growth

in a theoretic¿l and quantifiable manner.

A high concentration of potassi'm phosphate inhibited sulfur oxidation (Fig.6

and Tables 11 and 12) as expected from the hydrophobicity and cell adhesion studies.

The results were complicated at very low phosphate concentrations because of

indirect effect of accumulated sulfite on the rate of sulfur oxidation ¡1 is i¡1s¡s5ting

that sulfr¡r dissolved in DMSO was oxidized by Z thiæxidans cells with the same

respo$e to the buffer inhibition as powdered sulf¡r. When the sulfu¡ solution is

injected into the aqueou¡¡ system sulfur comes out as colloidal millry suspension, but

apparently cells attack this sulfu¡.the same way a¡i the powdered sulfur suspensioq

i'e., through hydrophilic interactions. The effect of.T. thíooxidøuheat extract on cell

hydrophobicity and sulfur oxidation suggest a possibility that T. thiooxidsucells have,

on the surface, materials which can be exfracted with heat and which can make cell

surface hydrophilic. Obviously more work is required, but lípopolysaccharide is a

possible candidate. If the material can act as a detergen! presumably hydrophobic

sulfur can be made more hydrophilic and it is possible that hydrophilic interacrion

becomes 1þs limíting step.

Srrlfite oxidation by T. thíooxidou is strongly influenced by the pH of wa5hing

buffer as demonstrated in the section 1 of this thesis. Now the concentration of

v¡r¿5hing buffer has been shown to have a strong effect also (Fig. 7 andTable 13).
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It is easy to understand that the sulfite oxidation system of T. thiæxidøuis affected

by the pH of the locat micro-environment of gel-like membrane. g¿5hing atpL2s
in high buffer concentrations could lower the local pH inhibitíng the oxidation of
5rrlfi1s (Table 13). Unlike sulfu¡ oxidation, however, the assay buffer concentration

did not much affect the oxidation of sr¡tfi1s.

oridation of sulfide was inhibited by high potassium phosphate concentration

in the ass¡ly medium primarily after the initial rapid oxidation of sulfide to sulfü¡

(Fig. 8). rF/ith some cells this first phase was also inhiþi1ed by high concentrations

of salts (Fig. 9). The oxidation of sulfide to sulfi¡r should involve the electron

transport sjÄtem in the cell membrane which may be affected by the high osmotic

stress. A partial slow recovery of oxidation by 0.5 M (but not 50 nM) buffer washed

cells assayed in 0.5 M potassium phosphate (Fig. s) may indicate rhat cells can

readjust partially to the osmotic sûess during long (one hour) ç,¿5hing process. A
similar recovery although less pronounc.eq was recorded also with sulfur as substrate

(Table 11).

The study of oxidation of these sulñr compounds and the effect of potassium

phosphate concentration are çempleL The oxidation of elemental suLfrrr, a solid

substrate, is clearly influenced by hydrophobicity or hydrophilicity of cells and

adhesion of cells to sulfr¡r. The oxidation of soluble substrates, s,lfi1s and sulfide,

is affected by the locat pH or perhaps osmotic stress. Sutfide oxidation is further

affected by the inhibition of sulft¡r oxidation and both sulfur ¿¡d 5rrtfide oxidations

are affected by the inhibitíon of sulfite oxidation Clearly more future work is
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needed to resolve these complex relationships.
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This work showed that the pH and concentration of pot¿ssium phosphate

buffer used for cell washing and assay are important factors which affect the

oxidation of externally added srlfi1s and sulfur. The oxidation rate of externally

added potassium sulfite was a function of sub,strate concentration and pH. At a fixed

PII' the rate of oxidation increased with increasing substrate concentration following

normal Michaelis-Menten kinetics. An increase in the pH of potassium phosphate

produced an increase in K. for potassi¡¡ srrrfite but a narrow rang€ of values for

sulfurous acid (0.11 to 0.24 ¡rM). fu increase in values for Vr., and K- was shown

for cells washed in 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.5 as compared to cells washed

in 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 2.3. This may be the result of increased pH at

localized Íueas of the cell which decreased the locat concentration of sulfurous acid.

All of the strains tested showed simil¿¡' oxidation kinetics for externally added 5rtfils

with increasing substrate inhibition at decreased pH values. Thus, the pH of the

assay medium is an important fac'tor in the oxidation of ercernally added potassium

sulfite.

The concentration of the w¿5hing and assay buffers affected the adhesion to

sulfur and the rate of sulfur oxidation. Cells washed in 50 mM potassium phosphate

buffer showed decreased numbers of cells adhering to sulfi¡r when assayed in highe¡

concentrations of potassium phosphate buffer. A simila¡ effect was shown when

potassium phosphate was replaced by ammeai¡¡ sulfate. This is probably the result
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of changes to the gel-like outer surface of the cell wall. The cell surface

hydrophobicity of cells washed in 50 mM potâssir¡m phosphate increased with

increasing potâssirrm phosphate concentrations. In tur¡, these çþ¡nges to the cell

affected the rate of sulfur oxidation. sulfu oxidation of cells washed in 50 mM

potassium phosphate buffer were strongly inhibited when assayed in 500 mM

potassium phosphate buffer as compared to 50 mM or 100 mM potassium phosphate.

The chemical properties of the cell surface produced by washing and assay

conditions affected the ability of T. thiæxidarß cells to attach to and oxidize

particulate sulfur. The information gained by this study may 6,9 considered in future

studies on the oxidation of reduced sulfur compounds.
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